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Testimony for CPN 2/28/2012 10:00:00 AM SB2089 
 
Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Bonnie &amp; Tex Driver 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: napili4you@aol.com 
Submitted on: 2/27/2012 
 
Comments: 
 I am  writing this  to oppose SB2089.  I am sure you will be hearing from many 
of us, if not all, out of state owners 
  
 We believe SB-2089 is an ill conceived plan to catch the scofflaws that don't 
pay their taxes.   I do pay mine. and I don't mind providing proof that we pay a 
couple of thousand dollars in taxes every month 
. 
The idea that the Counties of Hawaii will collect more in taxes by requiring our 
of state owners to rent through an agent or rental service in Hawaii, is being 
pushed by the special interest groups who would like to eliminate their 
competition.    
  
Take for example the &quot;real life Example&quot; cited by Whalers Realty 
Managemen,. Mr Marchello lost 30 properties  to VRBO in the past 5 year.  If he 
can't provide the service, you lose the business or you make it up somewhere 
else.   Is he stating for a fact that the taxes he paid for these owners are not 
getting paid now.  If so, could he not provide that information to the state and 
let them take action against the offenders.  I believe he mentioned $40,000.00 in 
taxes that his company paid for two owners in one 2011,   
  
Penalize those who Don't Pay Their Taxes not Those who do.  Don't throw out the 
baby with the bath water. 
Require a tax permit to be posted.    
  
The Management Companies could not handle all the rentals that the out of state 
owners would give up.  They certainly don't give their guests the special 
attention that owners like myself do.  We provide a cell phone # of a Hawaii 
person who handles the cleaning and any repairs.  We accommodate specifically the 
needs of each guest.  If he guests want information  or instructions on how to 
operate the DVD player. They call a specific person and receive help any hour of 
the day.. 
  
Our specific property is at a resort that maintains a front desk for our guests 
to check in through and get keys to their room.  We pay for this service but it 
is personal. The guests like being treated special.  In the event of an 
emergency, our association sends security or paramedics to be on the scene.    
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In the event of a Tsunami the guests are given evacuation instructions.   This 
has happened twice in the recent past when there were earthquakes in Japan and 
Chile.  Each time it was handled well and all my guests left the condos for 
higher ground.   
  
IT SHOULD BE OUR RIGHT TO HANDLE OUR OWN PROPERTY WITH THE HELP OF ISLAND 
RESIDENTS WHO PROSPER FROM THE EMPLOYMENT I GIVE THEM.   
  
MY HUSBAND AND I PAY OUR TAXES, both GET and TAT every month on line..  HE DOES 
THE REMODLEING WITH THE HELP OF ISLAND CONTRACTORS.  I do the advertising and the 
reservations.  We have a Property Manager on Maui but she is not a licensed Real 
Estate Agent and the Real Estate Commission has no means set up to approve her, .   
We do not want just anyone to handle my condominiums.  
  
The Real Estate Commission calls the requirements of this bill unnecessary.  They 
don't support it. 
My Realtor does not want to handle rentals.  He would sell our properties for us, 
but who will he sell them to if the Hawaii laws are against out of state owners.  
Make us Outsiders, be unfriendly and we will find other places to go. 
  
We break no laws.   We bring between two and three hundred families to Hawaii 
every year.   They go to Luaus, on snorkeling trips, out to restaurants, to the 
grocery stores and to the Malls.  They spend MONEY in Hawaii.. Ask those people 
if they would like use to see our visitors leave. 
  
Licensed property managers could not handle our units as efficiently as we do..  
Let them handle the properties of people who don't want to be bothered.  We 
remodel our rooms regularly and employ the vendors and construction people.  We 
visit regularly and see to the needs of our property in your state.  We don't 
want to block out time in our own  property a year in advance to insure that we 
have a place to stay when we want to use our property.  ..We are a Resort 
Condominium complex, We have a front desk to check our guests in, give them their 
keys and handle emergencies,  We have a housekeeper and maintenance people who 
live here on Maui. 
  
The more out of state owners bringing people to Hawaii, the more Hawaiian economy 
prospers.  We advertise all over world. We bring guests from Australia, Europe, 
the US, and Canada.  And our guests are given VIP treatment.  They go home and 
send their friends and relatives back to Hawaii.    DON'T DRIVE US AWAY.  WE ARE 
HERE TO HELP.     
 
This bill will quite obviously cost me 35% more than I am paying at the moment 
under the existing laws...I cannot afford that as an investor.    BUT let me 
remind you, from a different perspective, what it will cost the state of Hawaii.     
Think a minute.     Here you have many thousands of condominium and home owners 
that live elsewhere, and rent their dwellings in their absence.   These owners 
living in the other 49 states and Canada are similar to a huge sales force spread 
out all over North America selling vacations TO HAWAII !  
  
The last time I looked... the Hawaiian Visitors Bureau was spending millions of 
dollars trying to entice travelers and vacationers  to visit Hawaii.  Does Hawaii 
not  depend quite heavily on tourism ?   



  
SB-2089 is in direct conflict with that effort.    
 
I am a small part of a condominium complex which has only 150 units.  These units 
are largely owned by people living in 150 different places through-out the USA 
and Canada.   Each owner probably averages about 3 to 4 tax paying guests each 
month. Do the math: 150 units X 12 months X 3 guests per month = 5400 visits per 
year.  Each visit is generally composed of a family of 3 to 4 persons.  Assume 3 
persons.    So multiply  5400 visits X 3  family members....what do you 
have....16,000  visitors from one very small condominium complex.  Ask Hawaii 
Visitors Bureau how many dollars 16000 tourists spend in one day.  I'd wager it 
is over a million dollars a day from ONE SMALL COMPLEX 
  
In summary, 
SB-2089 is illegal/unconstitutional  - The Law Firm sends a very compelling 
argument. See attached letter from Mr Kugle.  
HB 1707 has already been defeated in the House because of its illegality.  Please 
follow suit with SB-2089  
SB-2809 will cost Hawaii tens of million of dollars in lost TA/GE taxes  
Say &quot;NO&quot; to the special Interest groups that are striving to drive out 
competition.   Monopolies are illegal.  They are also driving out your tax 
dollars. 
 
Respectfully, 
Bonnie &amp; Tex Driver 
Property owners on Maui. 
  
Attachments: 
1.  letter from Attorney Kugle. 
2.  SB2089_TESTIMONY_TSM_02-02-12.pdf 
 
 
 

I am opposed to SB 2089. My cost to rent Hawaii vacation condos/houses will go up substantially 
and I may have to rethink our family's vacations to Hawaii.  
 
We have had great experiences renting from owners and have found owners efficient and accurate 
to deal over the past 30 years of renting.  
 
I have always dealt with owners that have charged us Hawaii taxes when renting. 
Please do not let the Hawaii real estate lobby dictate how residential property is rented to non-
Hawaii residents. 
 
Thank You Sincerely, 
 

Glen Aronson 
Iron Gate Properties, LLC 
305 Camino Bravado 
San Clemente, CA 92673 
 
Office:   949-481-7488 



Mobile: 360-281-9455 
Fax:   866-681-0889 
      
email: irongate1@me.com 
www.irongatestorage.com 
 

 
To Whom It Concerns, 
 
Please don't let this pass! We love coming to Kaui. We stay at a special condo that we always want to 
return to because it is so well maintained. The place is always clean and waiting for our next visit. 
Please don't pass SB 2089!!!  Thank you!  Travis and Debra Westermeyer 

 
 
Testimony for CPN 2/28/2012 10:00:00 AM SB2089 
 
Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Linda Mitchell 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: Lindafinearts@gmail.com 
Submitted on: 2/27/2012 
 
Comments: 
Please do not pass SB2089. As a non-resident property owner who has paid 
thousands of dollars in Hawaii State Taxes, I do not want to turn my business 
over to someone else. The cost of management is prohibitive to a successful 
business. I am successful in renting our properties, maintaining the property, 
and paying taxes. Please don't take away my rights to do business. 
 
 
I had a great experience dealing directly with the owner of a lovely Poipu condo - Molla Wallace.  I paid 
tax.  That was one of the most memorable vacations of my life, and I think the personal service that 
Molla gave was a big part of that.  Please consider my comments as you vote on SB 2089. 

 
Sincerely, 
Lindsay Eun, MD 
 
 
Testimony for CPN 2/28/2012 10:00:00 AM SB2089 
 
Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Douglas Mitchell 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: mitdoug43@yahoo.com 
Submitted on: 2/27/2012 
 
Comments: 
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As an owner of vacation rental property in Maui, I oppose this legislation. We 
keep careful records of our rentals and pay the taxes due on all of these 
rentals. We have worked with rental agencies in the past and have been 
dissatisfied with their work. It seems like we are doing most of the work and 
getting the majority of renters ourselves. Why should we be forced to pay for 
this type of service. Also, doing it ourselves provides better opportunities for 
renters to get favorable rates and deal directly with the owner. In this process 
the renters have a better idea of what they are getting than through impersonal 
agencies. The result of this legislation will be higher rental prices and fewer 
visitors to the islands. 
 
 
I recently visited Kauai for 8 nights in April/May of 2011. Not only did I rent 
from an individual owner at a great rate, I paid taxes and had an excellent 
experience. 
 
If this same condo were to cost 20-40% more due to SB 2089, I would certainly 
rethink my trip. 
 
I visit Hawaii annually. Please don't make me change my annual vacation 
destination. 
 
Sincerely, 
Holly Nickerson 
 
 
Testimony for CPN 2/28/2012 10:00:00 AM SB2089 
 
Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: teri carpenter 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: gtjkd@aol.com 
Submitted on: 2/27/2012 
 
Comments: 
its best for me to rent from the individual owner. Thankyou.! 
 
 

Aloha, Esteemed Officials, 
 
My wife and I own and rent a vacation condo in the Waikoloa Resort area of the Big Island, and we are 
incensed by the threat of the state's proposed intercession upon the management of our property.  We feel 
this legislation would adversely effect the high standards we maintain at our condo and the rates we would 
have to charge to accommodate the burden of a middleman. 
 
From where we stand, SB 2089 reads as a naked power grab by the on-island realty interests, masked as a tax-
enforcement measure -- one that defames off-island landowners as tax cheats and offers slippery support data 
in the bargain.   
 
Our single, licensed business (Hawai'i Tax ID Number W53007738-01) generates thousands of dollars in GE 
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and TA Taxes for Hawai'i, and we pay income tax to the state as well.  SB 2089 attempts to tariff off-island 
landowners with an unconstitutional new restraint of business.    
 
What was that catchy phrase about "taxation without representation", anyway? 
 
Mahalo for your consideration, 
 
Love, 
- B 
 
 
 
Brendan Hickey 

 
 
 
 

 
 
Sent from my iPad 
 
Begin forwarded message: 

From: Rose Puddicombe <rosepudd@telusplanet.net> 
Date: 27 February, 2012 6:24:05 PM MST 
To: "CPNTESTIMONY@CAPITOL.HAWAII.GOV" <CPNTESTIMONY@CAPITOL.HAWAII.GOV> 
Subject: Opposed to SB 2089 

We enjoy renting directly from the owners so hope this bill does not pass. We did pay 
taxes to the owner & have done so with any we have rented from. 
Thank you. 
 
Sent from my iPad 

 
 

Dear members, 
 
I have rented condos several times through websites such as VRBO because of 
availability and a decent price.  Many of these condos hire help:  cleaning crew, and 
neighbors to watch over the property.  If I had to pay a lot more for the cost of a 
management company to hassle through, then I might look someplace else.  In fact, 
I recently rented a condo in Kona and I contacted the owner who put me in touch 
with their management company.  That condo today runs $219.00 a night.  I found 
the same condo, with more amenities for $165.00 per night.  Although my first 
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experience was great, I will decide to rent the lower cost unit to save money.   
Hawaiian flights for the mainland cost me over $2,000.00 for a family of 3 and then 
you tack on the rental car.  If it’s Christmastime it will cost you as much as your 
room, which is another $2,000.  Food, excursions and the cost of your room and 
you can easily reach $10,000.  We went to Florida for Christmas this past year. 
 Rental car for 10 days was $700.00 for a mid size car, room was about $500.00 
cheaper and the flights were $1,600 per family.  I love Hawaii and would love to go 
yearly.  I’m lucky at this point if I can go every other year.  Facing retirement and 
less pay, it will have to be every 4 or 5 years.  Unfortunately, only the rich will be 
able to go to Hawaii.  Please reconsider this bill, so you can fill up your flights and 
get more of us here from the mainland. 
 
Sincerely, 
Heather Tortoreti 

 
 

Hello Hawaii government officials; 
  
   We write this message to you today to urge you to NOT pass the upcoming SB 2089 in regards to 
rentals by owners vs rentals by property managers. 
  
   Our reasons for your not passing this bill are these: 
  
* assuming that many think or say that we who rent from homeowners have bad experiences, you 
are wrong. Last Fall we rented 3 condos from homeowners on Kauai, and 2 condos from rental 
management companies on The Big Island. Our only complaint with service and cleanliness was our 
rental of a condo from the property manager of a high-end condo/resort. The unit was not clean! 
Yes, they did clean it, but not until the next day! 
  
* It is erroneous to also assume that owners do not charge renters taxes. They do! It is also 
erroneous to assume that renters do not pay State and Local Taxes when we rent units. We do! 
Every place we stayed (5 condos and 2 B&B's) on Kauai and Big Island charged us State and Local 
Taxes of approx. .1342%.  In addition, ALL lodging we looked at, which was numerous for each 
location, charged taxes. 
  
* Our rental experiences with home/condo owners has been very comfortable and the experiences 
wonderful: correspondences before, during, and after our stays. All lodging were comfortable and 
nicely appointed with furnishings and kitchen supplies and amenities. 
 
* In addition, if this bill passes and if the cost of rentals is 25% to 40% more for the same condos, 
we will rethink future visits. Hawaii is already quite expensive for our vacation.  
Passage of this bill would be a hardship on ourselves, and for the owners. This likely will prevent 
us from visiting Hawaii again, as we had been planning to do.  
  
  
 Sincerely,  
Betsy G. Nielsen and Christian F. Nielsen 



222 W. 20th Ave. 
Eugene, Oregon 97405 
 

 
Aloha....I am writing this email in complete and total opposition to the SB2089 or any legistation that 
you may be considering that will inflict itself upon the running of my vacation rental business. I am a 
consumate business professional...my wife is a CPA and we have been judicious in our approach 
since day one.Kauai Beach Front Condo  BTW.....So has every other condo owner that I 
know....these are million dollar properties that we are talking about here.... owned by absentee 
owners that have the resources to own and maintain them....this is not a foolsbusiness or a thieves 
profession. This is a serious money commitment for us out of state owners. 
  
 It take commitment and trust of the State of Hawaii to enter into this business....and to hear that a 
group of vacation rental "managers" want to influence legislation to kill our businesses for the sakes 
of their own is appalling.  Hawaii will essentially KILL the independent rental business...it will BY ITS 
VERY DESIGN artificially raise the market cost for rentals to vacationers that like everyone else in 
America are already stretched in their real world lives...adding 15-30% management fee to the cost of 
every condo rental transaction so that some third part can control the collection and reimbursement of 
state taxes...that is insane....It sounds like "protection money"......no thank you. NO THANK YOU.... 
  
Don't be duped into thinking this makes sense on any level....it does not....It is self serving and will 
destroy my desire to remain on the Hawaiian Islands.....Hawaiians of al[ people.....should be very 
concerned about a state or governmental entity that forces itself upon the legitimate businesses of 
legitimate individuals,..THIS IS NOT the state's business.....it is MY business.....and I abide by the 
letter of the law......JUST LIKE YOU DO.....Taxes are collected and remitted monthly and everyone I 
know of does the same. 
  
We have been in the vacation rental business here on Kauai for nearly 12 years and own 5 vacation 
rentals that we have been dutifully running and providing employment to several Island owned and 
operated business in order to support our endeavor. This legislation is draconian....unnecessary and 
an attempt to monopolize an industry. I am shocked that someone would want to legislate my 
livelihood on the presumption that we are stealing from the state or assumed derelict in the collection 
of room taxes.We are presumed GUILTY?.....In AMERICA.....I don't think so...not the last time I read 
the constitution. 
Just follow the money.....so what else in new....JUST FOLLOW THE ONEY....Who benefits at 
everyone else's expenses...the handful of property managers.....Sure sounds like Capone and the 
30's to me. 
John Zihla 
Derjen Corporation 
619-980-9802 cell 

 
 
 

To whom this may concern, 
 
I am Opposed to SB 2089. As an owner of two vacation homes in the state and 
former resident,  I stand to incur a serious financial crisis should this bill be 
passed. With real estate values depressed and our current struggling economy, 
this is not the time to be limiting who may rent out vacation rental properties. 
 
I was on the verge of foreclosure, barely able to make my mortgage payments 
until I took on the rental and management of my own units. I have an on island 
friend to assist me with needs when I am not on island. With the 42% savings of 
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what I am not paying my rental company in rental commissions, I now use that 
money toward the mortgage. I am just hanging on and even to pay out 15 or 
20% to a property rental company would put me in foreclosure. 
 
I wonder how many other vacation property owners are in my same 
predicament. I have always collected and paid all related TA and GET taxes to 
the state as required by law. If I lose these properties to foreclosure, the income 
to the state from these taxes will be gone.  
 
The property owners, the vacation rental guests, and the State of Hawaii all lose 
with this bill. The only benefit will be to the property managers. Vacation rentals 
rented directly from the owners work in all states, why should Hawaii be any 
different. 
 
Please, please DO NOT SUPPORT this bill. 
 
 
Respectfully, 
James R. Sadler 
 
 
I have been an annual renter from a VBRO condo on Maui for several years. I have recommended it 
to friends who have had the same wonderful experience dealing directly with the owner. If this bill SB 
2089 I can see that the owner will have to increase the rents in order to make the overhead. And with 
the up coming increasing air fair going to Hawaii may just be out of our budget. There are other 
choices for less you know. Please vote no on SB 2089. 
 
 
To whom this may concern, 
 
I am Opposed to SB 2089. As an owner of two vacation homes in the state and 
former resident, I stand to incur a serious financial crisis should this bill be 
passed. With real estate values depressed and our current struggling economy, 
this is not the time to be limiting who may rent out vacation rental properties. 
 
I was on the verge of foreclosure, barely able to make my mortgage payments 
until I took on the rental and management of my own units. I have an on island 
friend to assist me with needs when I am not on island. With the 42% savings of 
what I am not paying my rental company in rental commissions, I now use that 
money toward the mortgage. I am just hanging on and even to pay out 15 or 
20% to a property rental company would put me in foreclosure. 
 
I wonder how many other vacation property owners are in my same 
predicament. I have always collected and paid all related TA and GET taxes to 
the state as required by law. If I lose these properties to foreclosure, the income 
to the state from these taxes will be gone.  
 



The property owners, the vacation rental guests, and the State of Hawaii all lose 
with this bill. The only benefit will be to the property managers. Vacation rentals 
rented directly from the owners work in all states, why should Hawaii be any 
different. 
 
Please, please DO NOT SUPPORT this bill. 
 
 
Respectfully, 
Leesa R. Sadler 
 
 

Testimony for CPN 2/28/2012 10:00:00 AM SB2089 
 
Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Laurence McDaniel 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: lmcdaniel1@cox.net 
Submitted on: 2/27/2012 
 
Comments: 
We are strongly opposed to SB2089. As non resident owners of a condo in Kauai 
this bill's mandate that we hire an on island real estate agent to manage our 
property is an unjust taking of property, discriminating against us as non 
resident property owners and is blatantly unconstitutional. You should strongly 
oppose passage of this unconstitutional bill. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Laurence McDaniel 
 
 

Hi  
As a condo renter myself I disagree with SB 2089. I’ve always had a wonderful experience renting 
directly from the condo owner. I’ve always paid the tax and see no need to add another layer of 
bureaucracy to be paid between the condo owner and myself. 
Fran Spencer 
 

 
Hi, 
We have rented in the past from an owner and had paid taxes for our rental. If 
the cost is 25-40% more than we would not be able to afford it. Please don't pass 
this bill.  
 
 
Diane Nunes 
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To Whom It May Concern; 
 
In my prior correspondence I forgot to mention Ms. Wallace did charge all appropriate taxes as well. Still, 
with the taxes added, I found her rates to be reasonable and affordable. If not for that my family would 
not have been able to experience the beauty of Kauai as we did or possibly to visit as frequently as we 
do. 
 
Sincerely, 
Gayle Tarkington 
17801 Doty Avenue 

Torrance, CA. 90504 
 
 
Testimony for CPN 2/28/2012 10:00:00 AM SB2089 
 
Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: David Myerson 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: dmyerson@fhcrc.org 
Submitted on: 2/27/2012 
 
Comments: 
Eight years ago I purchased a condo on Maui, and have rented it out ever since, 
as a transient accommodation. For the last 5 years, I have done it via the 
internet, but have an agent on Maui to take care of it. That has worked out well. 
I pay taxes, including the GET and TAT. I have lost money every year. 
 
HB1707 is going to change a losing proposition to an impossible proposition. What 
could I do? Sell it at a $400,000 loss to someone who wants to live there? Sell 
it to a Real Estate agent for nothing, who can then rent it out? I couldn't go on 
holding it. 
 
Please vote against SB2089, or anything like it. It isn't in my interest, or the 
interest of Hawaii. 
 
 
Testimony for CPN 2/28/2012 10:00:00 AM SB2089 
 
Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Nancy Bertoson 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: nbertoson@yahoo.com 
Submitted on: 2/27/2012 
 
Comments: 
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HB 2089 has nothing to do with TAT and excise taxes being paid and everything to do with greedy 
realtors making a money grab.  After watching  the House Finance Committee member grill the state 
taxation representative at  the HFA hearing, it became apparent to me that this bill had just been 
thrown at the wall with the hope it would stick.  The state tax person at the meeting could come up 
with no numbers or any studies at all to demonstrate why HB1707 was needed or even whether it 
would do anything positive for anyone but Hawaii realtors and their vacation rental businesses.  
Unless the state taxation people have suddenly found supportive figures, the same would hold true 
for SB2089. 
This bill would have a negative ripple effect  thoughout the Hawaiian economy and would mean a 
loss of  jobs and businesses at a time of economic adversity.     The good income that  independent 
housekeepers earn working at  taking care of rentals by owners (RBOs) would be lost.  Even if they 
found jobs cleaning for realtor’s vacation rentals, their incomes would be drastically reduced. 
Realtors rent this units at higher rates.  This would force many visitors to vacation somewhere more 
affordable:  not Hawaii.  Many jobs would be negatively affected.  Airlines and any shops and 
services and their employees that depend on tourism would be negatively affected, as would 
condo/hotel bellmen, laundry, concierge and other workers. 
Visitors that do end up renting here through realtors would likely have less to spend per day on 
other aspects of their stays, especially in this economy.   
Property values would go down even further as owners endeavor to rid themselves of properties 
that they have no control over to whom they rent and their rental incomes are reduced even more 
than they already are.  Buyers would find Hawaii second homes less attractive when they find they 
will not be able to rent out their own properties.   
In the unlikely case that  SB2089 passes constitutional muster, it would have a negative economic 
ripple effect across Hawaii.  Please say no to greedy realtors and think of Hawaii.   Please vote no on 
SB2089.  Mahalo. 

 
 
I am emailing to oppose SB 2089.  Hawaii is our respit home.  We miss it so.  We spend 
the extra $$ on food and gifts in support of the local economy and tourism.  Don't punish 
the rental owners organization.   
Consider the Ohana. 
Mahalo, 
  
Pio and Suzy Villegas 
 
__________________________________________________________________ 
 

  
Opposed to SB 2089 
  
  
 With the economy and travel expense the way it is, and If the cost is 25% - 40% more for the same 
condo, I may not re-visit Hawaii. Renting from an owner or a condo was a good experience, and 
made me feel "at home" . Also, I paid an additional rental tax when I rented from the private condo 
owner. 
  
  



Dr. Jan Suckut 
Chiropractic Health Professional 
Take Shape For Life, Executive Director 
drjanshands.tsfl.com 
Ofc: 805-583-0895 
Fax: 805-583-0896 
Cell: 805-813-3987 
 

 
i am opposed to SB 2089  

 
 
 

Regarding SB 2089 
I, Michel Fontaine, an individual, oppose bill SB 2089 and will not be present to express my opposition.  
Submitted on: 2/25/2012. 
Sincerely,  
Michel Fontaine  

 
 
Testimony for CPN 2/28/2012 10:00:00 AM SB2089 
 
Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Kenneth Martin 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: martink004@hawaii.rr.com 
Submitted on: 2/27/2012 
 
Comments: 
I OPPOSE SB2089. This Bill is not for the good of the majority of all concerned. 
It is a self centered attempt to gain control of a cottage industry. Reasonable 
regulation is welcomed. But not this type which will create a Monopoly.  
 
 

Dear CPN,  
 
I have been a Maui County Tax Payer for the past 7 Years.  We rent our vacation home on various 
vacation rental websites in which we are very successful. 
Every Quarter we Faithfully Pay our GET & TAT Taxes in which I’m positive you can verify through 
the Small Business Authority we were set up with through the State of Hawaii. 
 
We have on island Contacts of Contractors, Electricians, Housekeeper, Furniture, Plumber ect as 
Well as The Complex On Site Resident Manager whom help in taking care of necessary needs or 
maintenance. 
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I have had family members stay in a unit next to ours which was ran by a Professional Management 
Group and what a dump they let it become.  No phone calls were returned to resolve the issues ,but 
I did let the owner know. 
 
If these Bills Pass.. we will have no other choice than to put our overpriced Retirement Home up for 
Sale.  It’s hard enough to make ends meet and we DO NOT want to be forced to use or Pay a 
Management Company who does not care about our Investment. 
 
I’m sure you will find most  off Island owners are also Small Business Owners on the Mainland who 
know the importance of Paying Taxes 
These Bills  will cause more financial damage to the State of Hawaii in All aspects of retail sales. 
 
I hope you can find another way to pinpoint the individuals who scam their obligations versus the 
percentage of us who are honest. 
 
Sincerely,  
Jeannie Lawrence 
KauHale Makai,  Maui 

 
 
Gentlemen: 
 
I am writing to express our opposition to SB 2089.  This bill does nothing but 
interfere with property owners rights, unnecessarily  increase costs to those of 
us who love to visit Hawai'i (which we do every year), and reduces competition 
for renters and tourists alike.  I see no purpose to this legislation other than 
to protect vested real estate interests at the cost of independent property 
owners and visitors.  Thank you for the opportunity to comment. 
 
 
Larry Crowley, Director 
The Energy Strategies Institute, Inc. 
5549 S Cliffsedge Ave 
Boise, ID  83716 
Phone: (208) 344-5459 
Mobile: (208) 890-1871 
E-mail: crowleyla@aol.com 
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Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Ken and Jackie Fulgham 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: hawaiigrassshack@gmail.com 
Submitted on: 2/27/2012 
 
Comments: 
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We oppose this legislation.  It represents a &quot;takings&quot; of our property 
rights to determine and control our ability to rent or not rent our condo. 
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Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Marie Nguyen 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: Nguyen9648@sbcglobal.net 
Submitted on: 2/27/2012 
 
Comments: 
We strongly oppose the SB2089.  If passed, we will be seeking other alternative 
vacation places since this is our home away from home choice in the last 10 
years. Mahalo.  
 
 

To Whom It May Concern: 
My husband I travel to Kauai at least once a year and star for about three 
weeks.  We will not afford to take our annual tropical vacation if we have to 
pay for a "middle-man" property management company.  We always rent 
directly from owners.  We pay the full taxes each and every time.  We have 
never had a bad experience when renting directly from an owner.  Each 
time the owner has gone out of his/her way to be sure we were 
comfortable.  Our experiences with the owners are nothing but positive. 
 
Please do not pass SB 2089. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Kathy Crowley 
5549 S. Cliffsedge Avenue 
Boise, ID  83716 

 
 

January 30, 2012 
 
Pamela Higgins, RBS 
SunQuest Vacations 
77 6438 Kuakini Hwy. 
Kailua Kona, HI 96738 
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Dear Senator 
Over the last few years of economic downturn we have seen an alarming change to owners handling 
their own vacation rentals. VRBO, Homeaway and other online vacation websites have made 
marketing online calendars and worldwide contact with guests possible. This should be positive, but 
more and more owners are using this tool to start managing their own properties from the US 
mainland and Canada. These owners are not on Island and generally they find a person to clean in 
between stays and call that on Island management. The person cleaning their condo or vacation 
home is often doing others as well. Most times this party is not a licensed Real Estate Agent or Hotel 
Operator.  
 
We are losing condos at an alarming rate and when I speak to the owner they say why should they 
pay for someone to manage their property. It normally starts with them telling us they or a family 
member are coming in and not reporting income. When more and more the unit is occupied with 
friends and family and owners are telling us they are collecting no income it tell us not only are they 
circumventing our fee but also not reporting income and taxes.  Eventually these owners will pull 
out all together as we question them on income. We are paying their GE and TAT taxes and issuing 
1099’s that need to be accurate! Normally these owners end up going out on their and if they 
informing us of their income they are not informing the state and federal government.  We have 
also found sites were people are actually saying they are just putting owners in touch with clients 
but find them handling services as well. These individuals have no license.   
 
We always have tried to give our owner s and guests great service, but we nor can the state 
compete with 0. That is what many of these owners are reporting or a small percentage of what 
they are actually receiving. For the visitors they arrive to have little or no help in case of an 
emergency.    When they lock themselves out or when they are unhappy with the accommodations 
all together.  

 
 

Honorable Senators, 
  
We are Hawaii Residents and we are appealing to you to vote against the passage of Senate Bill No. 
2089.  This bill is flawed, misguided, punitive and would have severe negative consequences to 
Hawaii's economy and tourist industry. 
  
*  There are literally thousands of condominium rentals in Hawaii which are managed by 
owners.  Most of these rentals are listed on VRBO (Vacation Rental By Owner) or Homeway sites, 
which list vacation rentals world wide.   Many tourists vacationing in Hawaii prefer  to book their 
rentals directly with the owner for many reasons.  One of these is the direct personal contact from an 
individual owner.   If this bill goes into effect,  
you will remove that option for tourists for the entire state of Hawaii!  You will lose a huge market and 
revenue for the state! We know for example that our guests do not want to deal with a rental 
management company, much less a realtor! 
  
*  If such a bill is passed, Hawaii will be the first state to eliminate the option for an owner to rent their 
unit!  Imagine the message that this law would send to mainland companies that want to do business 
in Hawaii!  You will be creating a hostile business environment for all to see! 
  
*  The passage of this bill will also have a negative impact on our real estate market.  The recession 
has taken a toll on the real estate market for condominiums.  Potential buyers for such properties are 
mostly investors from the mainland.  What impact do you think this law would have if a potential 
investor realizes that they do not even have the right to rent their own unit! 



  
*  If you believe that you need this bill to collect delinquent transient accommodation and state excise 
taxes, you are misinformed.  These people, ourselves included, are honest people, not deadbeats 
who avoid paying their taxes!   We do not need legislation that takes away our constitutional right 
to manage our private condominiums and transfers it  to a separate entity because the State believes 
that realtors have integrity that we do not!  
  
Respectfully submitted, 
Sophie and Robert Greeno 
Waikoloa, Hawaii   
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Comments: 
Oppose SB2089 
 
Thomas Martinez 
414‐788‐6334 
Against HB2089 
We own vacation rentals here in Maui and have paid GE/TA taxes since our initial 
purchase in 1998. 
This type of small business supports countless other small businesses such as 
cleaning and maintenance services, remodeling contractors, home stores and 
furniture stores. Our customers patronize many other types of businesses such as 
restaurants, tour operators, grocers, rental car companies and many more. 
Mandating us to use a realtor to manage our business could drive our costs up by 
40%. We cannot raise our rates as our customers are budget oriented, they will not 
visit the islands which in turn affects all the related business, not just ours. The 
lower occupancy will lead to less taxes paid toward GE/TA and will without 
question drive some of us out of business. 
I have to believe that the intent of this bill is not to drive small business off the 
islands but to fairly collect taxes that are due. 
If there are individual businesses that are not reporting their income, this bill will 
not change that fact. It will only negatively affect those of us who are legitimate 
business owners. There are certainly many ways in which to enforce tax collection, 
imposing undue sanctions on law‐abiding taxpayers should not be the answer. 
 
 

Dear committee members: 
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This is discrimination towards non-resident owners which account for a large percentage of investors 
in the state of Hawaii.  These owners/investors are pumping much needed money to the state and 
attracting visitors to the state.  I being one of them.  We have invested in a vacation rental property 
and have been renting it out for the last 6 years.  We have done all the hard work to make a 
successful rental and complying with all state and county's rules and regulations which include 
collecting and paying all the applicable taxes.  Even as it is, we are finally barely breaking even after 
many years of losses as we built the business.  All of our revenue goes towards mortgage, running 
the business and upkeep of the home.  All the staff that we hire are local to Kauai. 
 
Why would you force non-residents to do this when we are complying with all the rules and paying all 
the taxes?  What's the purpose of inserting a third party to collect the rental fees and taxes when we 
are already doing that ourselves?  Adding unnecessary bureaucracy or regulations that makes the 
business inefficient is very counter productive.  Not business friendly at all. 
 
Forcing use to use a third party that will charge us 25%+ service to handle our money would set us 
back a few years with no chance of recovery as we're already maxing out our occupancy now.  If this 
happen, there's no incentive for us to have this business.  We are upside down on the loan and 
there's no way we can sell.  We will most likely not have any choice and let the property go into 
foreclosure.  This would a loose-loose situation for all.  To the state as there won't be any visitor taxes 
to be collected, all the HI staff that we hire will be out of work, there will be another foreclosure in the 
county and we lose the business we have worked so hard to build. 
 
In summary, please looks at the Big Picture, this legistlation will dramatically hurt the entire Hawaii 
tourism and real estate economies for these reasons:  
1. It allows more unnecessary government intrusion into the financial investments of individuals.  
2. Forcing owners/businesses to go through a 3rd party for something that they are already doing at 
an addition 25% cost is absolutely unreasonable.  It hurts the business and eventually the tax 
revenue if the business seize to operate due to lack of incentive. 
3. Forcing owners to only rent throught agents will drive up rental ratess.  
4. Many new buyers considering a second home or income property will not purchase one, since they 
will not be permitted to self manage. They will invest in other markets.  
5. Since there will be fewer buyers, real estate prices will fall.  
6. Falling real estate prices will result in more negative equity.  
7. Falling prices will also result in more foreclosures. I can think of many more reasons for this 
legislation to fail, however these reasons are incontestable and easy to see. 
 
Why would you pass another unnecessary unfriendly business legislation?  What purpose does it 
serve?  If the purpose is to go after tax evaders, then go directly after the few that may be doing that.  
Do no put punish businesses/owners that are just trying to survive and ones that are actually bring 
money to the state of Hawaii.  Please consider the bill very carefully and all of the unintended 
consequences that it will cause. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Sunny Judo 
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Organization: Individual 



E-mail: acbake@verizon.net 
Submitted on: 2/28/2012 
 
Comments: 
My husband and I have been fortunate enough to travel to Hawaii once a year for 
many years.  Each time we have used VRBO rentals and have been completely 
satisfied with the entire process.  The variety of properties and the variety of 
prices make it possible for us to afford the vacation.  Many of these properties 
had off island owners and not once was there a problem that wasn't resolved 
immediately.  If this bill goes through and prices increase, we may not be able 
to continue our yearly 2 week vacation to your paradise of Maui.  Please do not 
pass this bill.  It's not broke, so don't try to &quot;fix it&quot;. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
Ann and Bob Baker 
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Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Susan McIntyre 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: srmcintyre@comcast.net 
Submitted on: 2/28/2012 
 
Comments: 
I strongly oppose this bill as a non-resident owner who occasionally rents out 
our property in North Kohala.  I  pay the required state accommodation tax for 
these short rental periods and would be willing to pay more tax to the State, but 
to pay a 20% or more fee to a realtor is abhorrent to me - for nothing/minimal 
work.   
 
This bill seems like a heavy move toward BIG government, BIG brother telling a 
private property owner who pays high taxes that they themselves cannot manage 
their property.  This bill tells a  property owner they have to have an intrusive 
realtor choose their renters, clean their house and they have no say in the 
matter - a loss of personal rights.   
 
I suggest to the Hawaii legislature that this bill will bring court challenges 
and cost the State of Hawaii many dollars/countless manpower hours of regulation 
and oversite if it is passed,  but CERTAINLY as always realtors will line their 
pocket and gain a hefty fee for doing nothing.   
 
Please do not pass this bill...go ahead and raise the accommodation tax if you so 
choose - the State of Hawaii needs the money more than the real estate industry.  
And I for one do not mind paying more taxes to help the State of Hawaii pay their 
bills.   
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Yes, who are the North Kohala Realtors behind the drafting of this bill?  I would 
like to know. 
 
Thank you.     
 
 

As a returning kamaaina(born on Maui) I am much 
concerned re 
the ramifications costwise to me if this legislation is 
approved 
as I feel costs will be added to my rental of condos.  
Have always had great experience with the condo owners 
and 
no complaints at all! 
If this legislation is approved I believe I will just forego 
Hawaii 
and head for Key West or the Carribean instead. 
  
Don Wyeth 
Big Canoe, GA 30143 
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Comments: 
Please see the attached.  We are property owners on Kauai and have a successful 
vacation rental business that has taken 5 years to develop.  we believe that 
existing regulations allow owners to operate a vacation rental business and ask 
that the Senate carefully investigate the solution and its widespread negative 
ramifications.  This proposes a solution that destroys successful small business 
and will do little to address the problem at hand,  Get the facts and go after 
those who are not running legal operations.  Leave the existing legal operations 
in place.  Please. 
 
February 28, 2012 
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We oppose SB2089. 
The private vacation rental businss is an important element in tourism to Hawaii. A 
successful vacation rental business, that is well managed grows and brings addtional 
revenues to the State of Hawaii through the TA and GE taxes. 
As owners of a vacation rental business on Kauai, we stongly oppose this bill. We have 
pride in ownership. Regulations do allow private owners to run a vacation rental 
business. We have invested time and money to develop a successful model and find 
theproposed bill to be shocking, the gift of our efforts and our earned revenue tor a 
business entity simply because those entities have seen an opportunity to advance their 
own agenda. At the very least their testimony needs to be grounded with real data. 
Also, it is important not to extrapolate from isolated cases. Focus on what is working, 
keep that in place and then solve the remainder of the problem 
A successful vacation rental business is based on very highest level of customer care. 
Owners of these properties are the best advocates for the property and their guests. 
This business is based on powerful communication, attention to detail, excellent care of 
the property and structure and awareness of the impact on neighbors. Who better to 
address this than the owners. The collection of rents and taxes is mechanical and is 
easily verified. If there is no reporting to the State and the property is advertised on line, 
it is also very easy to identify. This is not the place to go into such detail or to suggest 
the role or function of the state in this activity. 
The assumption that there is no on island representative for nonresident owners is 
faulty. It would not be possible to manage without local contacts. 
The data and testimony presented in favor of this bill either comes from a particular 
interest group, professional property management companies, and /or the data itself is 
vague. The solution is an old and tired one. Implementation has the potential of 
destruction of successful business and the consequences may serve to reduce the level 
of rental activity adn ultimately the revenues to the State. Vacationers like to rent 
directly from owners, that is why this segment of business is growing. The data 
suggested in the committee notes does not reconcile with or reference past studies that 
show largely TA and GE taxes are collected and transferred to the Hi State Department 
of Taxation. 
Please move this discussion on. Letʼs stop addressing the same story from the same 
interest groups. We acknowledge the concern expressed by the Department of 
Taxation. Collect the facts. Then develop a system to audit and collect where 
necessary. Do not add a cumbersome layer of management as proposed. Vote NO on 
SB2089. 
Respectfully, 
Alan and Eleanor Arita 
 
 

I oppose the bill because it increases costs unecessarily.  What is the problem that the bill purports 
to solve?  The solution certainly creates more problems, including discouraging tourists like myself 
who will go elsewhere rather than spend more money to go to Hawaii. 
  
Diane Fontaine 
Vancouver, BC     



 
Gentlemen: 
  
I’m writing to ask you to vote AGAINST SB 2089. I am a frequent user of vacation home rental 
services such as VRBO and HOMEAWAY and we have had many wonderful experiences with both. 
My wife and I take frequent vacations and almost always prefer to rent a home instead of using 
hotel facilities. We have been very careful as we are very selective and want to make sure we know 
what we are getting into. We deal directly with the property owners and find that, with a little due 
diligence, we can always find beautiful, well cared for and well managed properties.  
  
We have done this several times in Hawaii and have always found the properties to be “as 
advertised”. In most cases, the properties are much larger and offer far more amenities than most 
hotels and motels in the area. The biggest advantages are that the properties are bigger, offer more 
amenities, are far more private and are less expensive than hotels. If I have to pay more, especially 
25% or more, I would have to rethink my plans to come back to Hawaii. I don’t think that is the 
intention of this bill. The major Hotel owners may want a bill like this passed in order to make their 
properties more competitive! That is not fair to the individual property owners and it certainly is not 
fair to the “consumer.” In fact, it sounds anti-consumer and would seem to discourage tourism in 
Hawaii. I can’t believe that is the goal here. 
  
When we visit Hawaii, we pay taxes on all products and services while we’re there. We more than 
make up for the “lost” taxes from the absentee-owner of the property. We’re there to eat in your 
restaurants, buy souvenirs, take part in tourist activities, etc. In those cases, we’re likely spending far 
more per person and per visit than most local owners. We love Hawaii, having been there 4 times 
and are just beginning to plan our Anniversary trip there in the near future. If a bill like this passes, it 
could affect our plans and force us to go somewhere else.  
  
The world is full of beautiful places offering great vacation packages. Many of those places are doing 
everything possible to make sure the vacationer is attracted to the area with great deals and a 
customer-friendly attitude. Please keep Hawaii among those places that everyone wants to visit. Do 
all you can to make Hawaii MORE attractive, not LESS. 
  
VOTE NO on SB 2089  
  
Thank you in advance for your consideration. 
  
Gary A. Nadolny 
Marinette, WI 
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Submitted on: 2/28/2012 
 
Comments: 
By passing this bill, Hawaii would suffer as a state. Rental rates would have to 
increase to cover the cost of hiring a property manager.  Less tenants = less 
money going into Hawaii's economy. We collect these taxes for Hawaii and lawfully 
pay our due. Please don't punish thos of us who play by the rules and are making 
a significant contribution to the beautiful State of Hawaii. 
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Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Geraldine Brattin 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: Bookings4you@aol.com 
Submitted on: 2/28/2012 
 
Comments: 
 
Oppose this bill. 
 

Aloha. My husband and I have owned condos in Hawaii since 1996.  
We worked with Realtors and Brokers each time we purchased and hoped they would make us a lot 
of money with rentals.  
Unfortunately, in each case we were either mislead about the amount of rentals we could expect or 
disappointed in the focus on our condo so we started renting on our own.  
We have done well by comparison. We pay our TA and GE taxes quarterly.  
I understand some Realtors and Brokers are claiming people who have gone on their own do not pay 
their taxes. I’m sure there are few that do not but there are FAR more who do and those who are 
renting on their own are paying MORE taxes than if we were represented by agents because we 
charge higher prices, generate more income and therefore more taxes.  
We need to consider more than TA and GE taxes in order to spur our economy.  
Any realtor will tell you the sales of property in Maui the past 5-7 years have been in the doldrums. 
Any potential buyer of a condo will ask if they can expect to make money or at least get a decent 
income to offset expenses. Hawaii already has very high taxes.  
If this bill is passed realtors and sellers will have to disclose that they will have to pay 30% -50% of 
their income and they are going to ask WHY? 
The realtor is going to do nothing but get a gift from the Senate if this bill passes.  
If the realtors feel the have lost business due to the Internet they should “join the club”! 
When someone like VRBO comes along with a better mouse trap the realtors need to get busy and 
build an even better one, not ask for you to give part of my profits to them. 
Please DO NOT PASS this bill.  
It is probably unconstitutional, it is discriminatory in that it pits off island owners vs. on island 
owners and would be a nightmare to implement.  
I’m sure VRBO and other search engines will be happy to work with you in order to ensure you get 
your proper share of GE and TA taxes.  
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Lastly, I have heard Realtors testify that renters show up to nightmarish situations. Homes that have 
been foreclosed on, over biilings etc.  
They claim renters have no recourse.  
If you go to VRBO.com and look at the “guarantee” you will see they offer up to $10,000 for renters 
if they have these type problems.  
Thank you for your time. Mahalo, Geraldine Brattin 417-335-1288. 

 
 

If the cost is 25% - 40% more for the same condo, I may rethink my visit to your beautiful state.   
 
 

Gordon Fall M. D. 
27 February, 2012 

      Re: SB2089 
 
Dear Legislators for The State of Hawaii: 
I understand the need to collect both TA and GE taxes for all short term rentals in Hawaii.  Have you 
solicited input from the independent renters in the State of Hawaii.  This bill would cost owners 
dearly.  For my one unit I would have to pay at least $20,000 a year in commissions to a realtor and I 
would lose much of the control in choosing guests.  This bill is merely a financial windfall to the 
realtors.   Because many owners would chose not to rent or to sell their unit rather than rent it 
through a realtor, and the prices of rentals will go up dramatically you may well lose availability of 
many vacation rentals and  reduce the number of visitors coming to Hawaii.  You may very well end 
up collecting less tax.  I have been renting privately for more than 25 years and I have always paid 
my TA and GE taxes. 
There has to be a less onerous way to enforce collection of taxes which is what I understand is the 
goal of this bill.  Work with the rental industry especially the private rental market to come to a less 
onorous solution.   This bill is the epitome of government interference.  Please vote no on SG2089. 
Sincerely, 
 
Gordon Fall, owner 
Unit 1252, The Whaler on Kaanapali Beach 
Maui, Hawaii 
E-mail: gfall@hotmail.com 
 
 
I understand that the Hawaii legislature is considering a bill that would require owners of rental 
property to use the services of professional property managers.  I can certainly see why property 
managers would support this idea but I do not see this as a benefit to a renter.  I have rented a condo 
from a property owner in Kauai and have nothing but positive things to say about the experience.  
It would seem that the proposed bill would benefit only the property managers and would surely 
increase the cost of our stay in Hawaii.  Please consider alternatives to this bill. 
 
John Silcox 
San Diego, CA  
 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern, 
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My family and I have had wonderful experiences renting a Kauai condo directly from the owner.  We 
would like to continue to do this in the future, but would have to seriously consider what a 
significant increase in rental prices would mean for our ability to do so.  If SB 2089 passes, rental 
prices will certainly go up. 
 
I would also like to add that we paid taxes on our condo rental.  We want to continue coming and 
contributing to the state of Hawaii! 
 
Sincerely, 
Adrienne Caddell-Hopkins 
 

 
 

I totally agree. 
Thanks for taking the time 
Kauhale Makai--527 
--- On Mon, 2/27/12, greekgds11@aol.com <greekgds11@aol.com> wrote: 
 
From: greekgds11@aol.com <greekgds11@aol.com> 
Subject: Please hear our voice regarding Bills HB1707 and SB2089 
To: senbaker@Capitol.hawaii.gov, sentaniguchi@Capitol.hawaii.gov, 
sengaluteria@capitol.hawaii.gov, sengreen@capitol.hawaii.gov, sennishihara@Capitol.hawaii.gov, 
sensolomon@capitol.hawaii.gov, senslom@Capitol.hawaii.gov, cpntestimony@capitol.hawaii.gov, 
kmowner@googlegroups.com 
Date: Monday, February 27, 2012, 1:27 PM 

I am writing to oppose bills HB1707 and SB2089 
 
We have successfully promoted and rented our condo to a lot of happy vacationers since 
2006.One of the many attractions we condo owners offer to would be tourists, is that we provide a 
home away from home experience that typical hotels or resorts cannot offer.  Given that choice, many 
tourists would prefer to rent a condo with all of the amenities they could get from their own homes 
compared to the more expensive options of a typical hotel settings.  By offering a condo with the 
comfort of a home and with a very competitive price point, in our own small way, we have 
contributed to and benefited the State of Hawaii's tourism efforts and overall economy.  With a 
successful program that yielded many renters, we also contributed to the State of Hawaii's coffers by 
paying regular GET and TAT. 
 
We have a licensed realtor/property manager in town to help us maintain the condo or be our 
mediator if there is any problem that need an immediate solution. Other than that, 
our property manager does not really bring us any significant business. They were only able to 
book 2 renters for a total of 15 nights for the whole 2011. With the way their businesses are set-
up, most realtors/property managers are not prepared to promote and run our condos the way we 
would on our own.  Further, with at least 75% commission (if the property manager is the one who get 
the renters for me or 25% commission if I get the renters myself), how do you expect us to 
maintain our investment and pay all our expenses which include the high cost of H.O.A. fee? 
 
We work hard everyday and ,sometimes, do not even make any profit from this investment.  And in 
these down market conditions, we cannot even sell it without losing a lot of money.  If this bill passes, 
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we condo owners would simply cease promoting our condos for short term rental.  Without 
competition, hotels and resorts would increase their prices and, as a consequence, a lot 
of tourists will skip vacationing in Hawaii because of the high cost of the plane fares, 
accommodations, and food. 
 
Please listen to our voices. Please do not pass this bill. 
 
Thank you, 
Hera Tunggal 
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Testifier position:  
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Elaine Frank 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: efrank47@easystreet.net 
Submitted on: 2/28/2012 
 
Comments: 
I am a condo owner in Maui and feel this bill is very unfair. For the first 8 
years I owned my condo it was &quot;managed&quot; by real estate agents, property 
management companies and I had nothing but unhappy guests, so I took it over 
myself and I now have happy, returning guests. I faithfully pay my taxes to the 
State of Hawaii and also my property taxes, so why should I now go backwards?  
Plus I have twice as many guests and finally making money to keep my condo 
upgraded since I handle all the rentals myself.  I think this bill is very, very 
unfair and if you are trying to catch the people that are not paying their state 
taxes, this is not going to help. 
Thank you for listening to a concerned condo owner.  Elaine Frank 

 
 
Just want you to know I am very much opposed to SB 2089.  
 
 
I am opposed to SB 2089 because it takes away the right for me to rent to whom I wish to instead of 
putting it in the hands of a property manager. Also it will coat 25-40% more which will mean some will 
chose to a cheaper place to vacation than Maui. We always collect and pay the tax anyway. 
Thanks you 
Jim Cash 
Stanley Industries Inc. 
641 N. Rochester Rd 
Clawson, MI  48017 
www.stanleyind.com 
www.maui4-0.com 
248-588-5750 ext. 107  
 
 
This is ridiculous. I will be staying in Poipu from 4-9 thru 4-19. I have rented a condo thru an individual 
owner, paying the FULL Hawaiian tourist tax of 13.25%.  I prefer dealing with owners, rather than 
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property managers who do not have a vested interest in either the property or return rentals. This is 
our third visit to Kauai and we plan to return every other year, if possible.   
  
I have no interest in paying higher prices for renting privately owned property because some idiot 
thinks the owners are not collecting taxes...I can't afford to add that extra cost to my vacation. 
  
Karen Pritchett 
Desert Hot Springs, CA 
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Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Bonnie Pauli 
Organization: South Maui Condo Owners Direct Rental Network 
E-mail: bonnie@mauiownercondos.com 
Submitted on: 2/28/2012 
 
Comments: 
As manager of this network of owner rentals in south maui and owner of a condo I 
personally rent out in south Maui I oppose this bill and find it hard to believe 
any public official would support such a blatantly self serving bill.   
I do support the intention of the bill to educate owners, protect renters and the 
state by seeing the current laws in place in the county and state are upheld and 
taxes paid - As structure this bill discriminates against non resident property 
owners. The  effect of this bill is to increase costs of management to one group 
of owners creating unfair competition.  
 
Our group is made up of both instate and out of state owners and all pay our GET, 
TAT and HOTEL Zone property taxes.  We are willing to be &quot;licensed&quot; and 
would happily take a test that would insure our compliance with the intention of 
support stated above. Why would out of state owners be treated differently than 
in state?  Both should understand the process.   
Location of an owner is no guarantee a property is managed properly. Many of our 
group have used licensed Property Managers (realtors, etc) and have found their 
management did not meet our standards. As concerned owners we have better 
maintenance and customer service than most management companies and should be 
allowed to determine who we think can best watch out for our private property and 
guests when we are not on property. 
We believe this bill also infringes on the rights of the counties to create their 
own rules re transient accommodations and should be defeated. 
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Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Ingrid O'Connor 
Organization: Individual 
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E-mail: ingrid2@shaw.ca 
Submitted on: 2/28/2012 
 
Comments: 
I'm writing to oppose bill SB2089.  I own three condos in Maui which my husband 
and I bought over 35 years ago.  We worked very hard to pay for them over the 
years and have faithfully paid the General Tax as well as the Transient Tax in 
later years on every booking that we attained.  Since the downturn in the economy 
it has been much more difficult to rent our units and we have just been able to 
keep afloat in the last few years. 
 
If this bill was to pass it would be a financial disaster for most owners.  We 
have a property manager on site now who does an excellent job for us and do not 
need the real estate commission to choose one for us. The cost of paying a 
realtor a percentage would be horrendous and I myself (my husband passed away one 
year ago) would not be able to keep these condos as the financial burden would be 
too great. 
 
Also, if this bill were to pass, owners would obviously have to increase the 
rates on the rentals and that would be disastrous as well as it would make it 
even more difficult to attain bookings which I'm sure would cause many owners to 
sell their units. 
 
I was in Mexico recently and was amazed at the low costs there and I believe that 
if this were to pass and condo rates go up that many a person thinking of 
holidaying in Hawaii will instead go to other destinations such as Mexico for 
their sun and relaxation. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
Ingrid O'Connor 
 
 
Testimony for CPN 2/28/2012 10:00:00 AM SB2089 
 
Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: David Arakawa 
Organization: Land Use Research Foundation of Hawaii 
E-mail: darakawa@lurf.org 
Submitted on: 2/28/2012 
 
Comments: 
LURF supports the general intent of SB 2089 - to have non-resident owners pay 
their state taxes on transient accommodation rentals; and to have a local point 
of contact; and to assure that the GET and TAT taxes are paid by non-resident 
owners and whoever collects the rent on behalf of the non-resident owners.  
However, we must OPPOSE SB 2089, based on, among other things,  
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(1) it punishes law-abiding non-resident owners who  pay their taxes, by 
requiring them to hire property managers approved by the Real Estate Commission;  
 
(2) it does not impose the same requirement to hire a property manager approved 
by the Real Estate Commission on resident owners who do not pay their taxes;  
 
(3) Hawaii law already requires owners of transient accommodations to pay GET and 
TAT taxes, and the State Tax Department should make efforts to enforce those 
laws, rather than force non-residents to hire property managers approved by the 
Real Estate Commission; and  
 
(4) there are less Draconian ways of encouraging compliance with the requirement 
to pay taxes - perhaps requiring ALL OWNERS of transient accommodations (not just 
non-residents) to list their GET license number on their written and internet 
advertising (this would help the State Tax Department track the owners and 
whether they are paying taxes); and/or requiring anyone responsible for renting 
such units to take a training course developed by the State Tax Department which 
explains their responsibilities to pay state taxes - such courses could be free 
and include the option of taking the course via the internet.   
 
 
 

My husband and I have owned a condo at Maalaea since 1984.  During this time, we have had a tax 
payer identification number and have paid all applicable taxes, both when revenues were collected 
by an agent and when we collected revenues.  Since we have been renting our own condo through a 
number of web sites, our revenues and the taxes collected by the state have increased.   Previously 
our rental agents told us that our condo was not as desirable as others in the building (often owned 
by their relatives or friends).  Since we have rented our unit, our visitor ratings have been excellent.   
We have maintained our rental agent relationship because our agents allowed us to rent on our own 
for a reasonable fee.  They continue to clean and provide service to our condo.  Everyone, including 
the State, is making more money under this relationship.  If we were forced to rent only through an 
agent, I’m certain we would be back to an empty condo and revenues to the State would decrease. 
 
It is unjust to penalize folks like us who have a long history of responsible taxpaying.   We consider 
Hawaii our second home and our long stays contribute to the economy.  If this law passes, it should 
apply only to those folks who have not been paying taxes.  I can’t understand why monitoring rental 
taxes is such a problem for the State.   
 
If we are going to return to the low rental incomes we experienced prior to marketing and renting 
our own condo, it may be to our advantage to close the place and shut off the utilities when we are 
not on island.  The state will lose tax income, the cleaning staff will lose work, and local merchants 
will lose my purchases of new furniture, pictures, towels, dishes etc.  
 
This bill seems like make-work-for-rental agents legislation rather than a way for the State to 
increase revenue.  If rental agents had been fairly renting and marketing units, the websites folks 
now use would not have caught fire so quickly.  This bill is an example of big business interests and a 
powerful lobby setting an agenda that benefits a few rather than the public interest.  Why not let 
the free market work and have on island agents provide a service that encourages owners to seek 



their assistance.  Requiring owners like us to use these third parties to collect our revenue means we 
don’t know if they are passing collected revenue to us or honestly accounting for the taxes we owe.   
 
Finally, this bill isn’t an attempt to limit the choice the internet has provided Hawaii visitors and 
condo owners? This choice has made Maui affordable to visitors who previously may have gone 
elsewhere because their families could not afford the prices that included a 30% cut to a realtor.  
These visitors will be driven to the illegal in home rentals the state is trying to control   The effect of 
this legislation may be less State revenue and more pressure on the resident rental market.   
 
Please reconsider this legislation. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Jean Ann Alter 
280 Hauoli Street 
Wailuku, HI 96793 
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Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Keith and Joanne Rathgaber 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: rathgaber@shaw.ca 
Submitted on: 2/28/2012 
 
Comments: 
Very Recently it came to my attention that the Realtors in the State of Hawaii 
were, very quietly,  lobbying to have a bill passed. This bill would make it 
mandatory for all condo owners to have a realtor and real estate agency manage 
your condo for you. You would no longer be allowed to do this on your own.. Their 
concern supposedly is that there are too many not paying their taxes and 
therefore Hawaii is losing millions of dollars.  
THIS REGULATION IS DISCRIMINATORY AND UNCONSTITUTIONAL!! 
Why not simply go after the ones who do not pay???  
This bill will be disastrous for the State of Hawaii and the fragile economy. 
Higher prices will surely ensue and that will negatively affect the tourism 
industry. Huge numbers of condo owners may decide not to rent their condos any 
longer which would lower the County's tax base as well as the State tax base. 
Hawaii has been showing signs of recovery this past year which will come to an 
immediate halt.  
PLEASE RETHINK PASSING THIS! USE EXISTING LAWS! 
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Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Emily Starkie 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: estarkie@gmail.com 
Submitted on: 2/28/2012 
 
Comments: 
I oppose this bill SB 2089. It is discriminatory and takes away the rights of 
property owners. I urge you to not pass this bill. Thank you. 
  

 
To Whom it may concern, 
 
I had a wonderful experience renting from an owner during my visit to Kauai.  The 
increase in cost to hire a property manager would be passed on to the consumers 
and I believe will hurt Hawaii over all.  I spent money shopping, eating and 
sight-seeing on Kauai and may not have had that money to spend if the rental 
costs were even higher.  With the Caribbean being so much less expensive than 
Hawaii.....I would think you would look for ways to boost tourism rather than 
creating more bureaucratic restraints.   
 
Sincerely 
 
Lynn Zastrow 
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Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Anthony Cooney 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: ascooney10@comcast.net 
Submitted on: 2/28/2012 
 
Comments: 
I oppose this bill for the same reasons given in my testimony in opposition of HB 
1707 
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Conference room: 229 
Testifier position: Oppose 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Lloyd Kirchner 
Organization: Individual 
E-mail: darnleyk@sbcglobal.net 
Submitted on: 2/28/2012 
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RANDY AND CATHY BODHAINE 
P.O. Bex 23366 

Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 
Fax: (925) 932-4184 

Email: bodhaine@comcast.nct 

'1979 P. OOl / 001 

TO; Senator Rosalyn Baker Fax; (808) 586-6071 

RE; SB2089IHB2078 Pgs. This Fax I 

We are property owners on the island ofMaui. 
We ,trongly oppose SB2089IHB2078 and respectfully plead with you to vote this bill 
down. 
This Bill clearly is in violation of our constitutional rights. Tl is illegal and discriminatory. 
This bill WQuld most certainly create a monopoly for Property Manage<slRealtors. 
Furthermore this bill is not in compliance with the RICO Act. 
'I'here is no good. that will come to the state of Hawaii. either tax wise. tourism. real 
estate. or to improve what we have ALL been subject to ......... this down economy. 
We urge you to please stop this Ilill. 

Thank You, 

!.ith~ 
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Febru,ry 29, 2012 

To: Senator Ros Baker 

Colin W. Radford 
MyWaii, LLC 

10423 Main St suite 4 
Bellevue, WA 98004 

Direct phone; 425.830.6854 
k(<!4.tttrd@comcast.ne 

8088748282 

Chair of Committee of Commerce and Consumer Potection 
Fax; 808.586.9121 

Subject: House Bill 2078 and Senate Bill 2089 re vacation rentals 

Pages: 1 

Honorable Senator Ras Baker, 

Please take a firm position to defeat the above bills as written. 

Our family has owned property at 2128 I1iili Road since 1964. The property is 
zoned for apartments. It is improved with 2 small cottages. one which we take turns 
to use about 10 months a year. tbe other rented to provide money to pay taxes and 
repairs. We have consistently and timely paid our real estate taxes, Hawaii State 
Excise Tax, and Hawaii Transient Tax. HB 2078 and 58 2089 would adversely 
impact our ability to pay taxes and to maintain our property in good condition. 

Renters typically rent from 1 week to one month. House and apartment rntals in 
Kihei are similar. To ask Realtors to write contracts for such short terms would be 
impractical and/or needlessly expensive. Nor should rea] estate management firms 
be mandated a monopoly that may lead to unintended consequences. More 
important we believe is that the county and state governments receive the taxes that 
have been levied. Please help defeat the Bills as written. 

We would like to support the following alternative language: to require those 
advertising transient rental units to post Excise and Transient Tax numbers; to 
accept as legal rentals apartment zoned properties; and to grandfather homes and 
units which have traditionally been rented. 

You are a strong advocate of so much that is good :We request your much needed 
voice to defeat 5B 2089 and to also influence the defeat of HB 2078 . 

CoHn W Radford, mm 
MyWaii, LLC 

Y.cvL(-c-C 

p.l 
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DATE; Feb. 29,2012 

RANDY-BODHAIHE 

RANDY AND CAT/lY BODHAINE 
P.O. Box 23366 

Pleasant Hill, CA 94523 
Fax; (925) 932-4184 

Email: bodhaine@comcast.net 

TO; Senator Rosalyn Baker Fax; (808) 586-6071 

RE: SB2089IHB2078 Pgs. This Fax I 

We are property owners on the island ofMaui. 

11978 P.OOI /001 

We strongly oppose SB20891llB2078 and respectfully plead with you to vote this bill 
down. 
This Bill clearly is in violation of our constitutional rights. It is illegal and discriminatory. 
This bill would most certainly create a monopoly for Property Manager.;lRealtor.;. 
Furthennore this bill is not in rompliance with the RICO Act. 
There is no good that will come to the state of Hawaii, either tax wise, tourism. real 
estate, or to improve what we have ALL been subject to ......... this down economy. 
We urge you to please stop this Bill. 

Thank You, 
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Mickey Roberts 

832 Armada Terrace 

San Diego, CA 92106 

Owner: Honull Kai • 637 

Opposed to S82089 & HB2078 

I am alarmed at the possibility of this legislation passi",. The purported reason for this bill Is "non
resident rental owners are not obeylnl the rules of the State of Hawaii regarding taJres," which Is a 
direct assault on all non-residents th.t have invested in the economy of HawaII. The passlnl of this bill 
would be bad news flnandally for the State of Hawaii because it will drive many of us aWly that prettr 
or cannot afford to have our properties managed by someone else. Hopefully this Committee wilt take 
closer look at this bill. 

I would like to share my story on Hospitility Rental Management I bousht a unit at Honua Kal in 2011 
and silned I contr.1ct for ISO/50 split for manalement!owner split of lrass rental income for the 
manasement of my unit I knew it was excessive but I wanted to be sure thinss started out properly. I 
ended up with. rental unit being rented on averale for a prICe 409r. less than the '"rack rate" t~t was 
quoted during the sales pitch for the management. With all the additional costs added on bV the 
minalement company my shire of the spilt at end@d up at 40% and I lost nearly 15,000 In the 2011 tax 
year. During that time ~riod, 1 acqujred a Hawaij Bysiness license and I was the one flied and paid my 
GET and TAT taxes. not the management company. Never for one moment did I consider taking 
advantaRe of the State of Hawaii. I have detided to self-manage, which I believe I should have the right 
to do, but have found myself in limbo waitl", for the 80~mment to give me the support I need. 

I am a retired, female, registered voting American and I can only ask: humbly that you tike into 
consideration that most of us "non-resklents" thit you ire addresslns here are Hawaii lavina individuals. 
We have been fortunate enough to purchase a litt~ piece of the dream and we have no intention of 
attemptJna tax mud or InJurln. the economy of the state that we have invested in. 

Please say no to this legislatton that will take from us the right to manil8e our own property. 

Thank you for your attention and consideration. 

Regards, 

Mickey Roberts 

P l11 
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I am opposed to the 882089. I do not think that it is fair that 
owners living on the mainland or another island should have to 
pay management or realtors for a service that we as owner 
can do our self. This is a monopoly and it will really hurt the 
tourism since we have to charge a higher amount for rentals 
and I think that a lot of people would find another place for 
visiting (like the Caribbean) 
And this change is not in Compliance with the RICO Act. 

2129/2012 



Dear Senator Baker, 

I am writing you to voice my overwhelming opposition to the proposed $B2089 & 
HB2078. If passed, this ill-constructed and iUegallegislalion will only stand to fatten the wallets 
of the property management companies, which cOincidentally are the only groups pushing for 
this legislatiOn. 

To date, absolutely no data or substantiating documentatjon has been made public to support 
the statements of those pushing this legislation, whtch claim that owners of "vacation rental 
properties" , who chose not to use a management companies are falling to comply of state law 
and are not collecting and paying TA and GE taxes. Furthermore, Sullivan Properties Inc Maui, 
who testified that owners are not paying taxes, are themselves not charging or collecting the 
correct tax dollars (see attached). In fad, all research collected to date has shown that owners 
overwhelmingly follow the letter of the law and am in fult compliance. Thls legiSlation, at its 
core, is slmpty a thinly veiled attempt by a few dis-enchanted property managers to take back 
the control and profits associated with vacation rentalS in Hawaii -It is designed to create a 
monopoly. 

5EJ.2089 and HB2078 ViOlatelhe RICO Act The proposed legislation Is illegal and 
unconstitutional. It was qU+etly introduced and kept very low key among residents and non
residents alike, in hopes of slipping quietly onto the books, which underscores why them has 
been great vocal support from island property management companies. Having just learned of 
this proposed legislation, I am very concerned that it has actuany come this far. This legislation 
cannot be passed, and legal counsel has already been retained to underscore the Inherent 
flaws and illegalities with this legislation. Furthermore, please r'fJr'Mmber that HB 1707 has 
alreedy -., defeated In !he House bee ..... oflt8 Illegality· _follow suit with 51!-
2089. 

" passed. 5EJ.2809 will COS! Hawaii tens Of millions of dollars in lost T A/GE taxes. A growing 
number vacatiOn rental property owners who are now feeling disenchanted and blind-sided by 
this proposed legislation will }o1n suit and simply plIlI their properties from the rental market, thus 
denying the state lucrative TA and BE taxes and will ultimately turn away tens of millions 01 
visitors from near and far. We are honest. compliant voters and tax payers and whether we 
live full time in Hawaii or not should have absolutety no impact on how we choose to mar1<et and 
rent our lawfully owned property. 

Finally, if passed, this legiSlation will effectively "kill- the real estate market. as It will deter 
Investment and re-investment into an already depressed real estate mal'ttet and economy. 

The core issue is enforcement of payment of TA /GE taxes, There are systems already in place 
to ensure collection and payment of these taxes. There Is a system in place to penalize those 
who do not pay the taxes, Yt'ho pay late or incorrect amounts. It's time to take note and listen to 
common sense and listen to and support the rights at the indMdualS and not self-interest of 
management companies. This is not the time to undo the small gains In our state's economy, It 
is not the time to extinguish the market tum·around and It Is never the Hme to slkHlce free 
enterprise and the rightS of oyr citizens of the great state of Hawaii ang all states of oyr great 
l/!liQ{L 

ReQar~1) M~ 
~ ... (IXV /..d 
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Dear Senator Baker, 

lam writing you to voice my overwhelming opposJtlon to the proposed 882089 & 
HB2078. If passed. this IU-constructed and iIIegallegislatlon will only stand to faUen the wallets 
of the property management companies. which coincidentaHy are the only groups pushing for 
thiS legislation. 

To date, absolutely no data or substantiating documentation has been made publiC to support 
the statements of those pushing this legislation. whk:h claim that owners 01 "vacation rental 
properties· , who chose not to use a management companies are falling to comply of state law 
and are not collecting and paying TA and GE taxes. Furthermore. Sullivan Properties Inc Maui. 
who testified that owners are not pay;ng taxes. am themselves not charging or collecting the 
correct tax dollars (see attached). In fact, aU research collected to date has shown that owners 
overwhelmingly follow the letter of the law and are In fwl compliance. This ~gislation. at its 
core, is simply a ttlinly veiled attempt by a few dis--enchanted property managers to take back 
the control and profits associated with vacation rentals in Hawaii -It is designed to create a 
monopoly. 

S8-2089 and H82078 violate the RICO Act_ The proposed legislation is illegal and 
unconstitutional. tt was quietly introduced and kept very low key among residents and non
residents alike, in hopes of slipping QuleUy onto the books. 'Nhlch underscores why there has 
been great vocal support from island property management companies. Having just learned at 
this proposed legiSlation, I am very concerned that it has actually come this far. This legislation 
cannot be passed, and legal counsel has already been retained to underscore the inherent 
flaws and illegalities wtth this legislation. Ful"U'termore, please .--member that HB 1707 has 
already been defeated In the House because 01 its illegality - P_loIlow .U~ wnh S6-
2089_ 

If passed, 86·2809 will cost Hawaii tens of millions of dOllars in lost TAiGE taxes. A growing 
number vacation rental property owners who are now feeling disenchanted and blind-sided by 
this proposed legislation will join suit and simply pulJ their properties from the rental market, ttlus 
denying the state lucrative TA and GE taxes and will uttimately turn away tens of millions of 
visitors from near and far. We are honest, compliant voters and tax payers and whether we 
live full time in Hawaii or not should have absotutely no impact on how we choose to market and 
rent our lawfully owned property. 

Finally. if passed. this legislation will effectively "kiI1~ the (eal estate market. as It >MIl deter 
investment and re-investment into an already depressed real estate Ill8I1«rt and economy. 

The core issue is enforcement of payment of TA IGE taxes. There are systems already in place 
to ensure collection and payment of these taxes. There is a system in peace to penallze those 
v.oho do not pay the taxes, 'Nho pay late or Incorrect amounts. Irs time to take note and listen to 
common sense and listen to and support the rights of the indMduals and not self-interest of 
management companies. This is not the time to undo the small gains in oor state's economy, it 
Is not the time to extinguish the market tum-around and It is never the time to sKance free 
enterprise and the rights Qf our citizens of the areat state of Hawaii and ail states of our oreat 

l!!!i2Jl.. _--- /J/l n l_ 
Regards. / I L /Aft./ t ~. 

~I ( ('If-
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Dear Senator Baker. 

I am writing you to voice my overwhelming opposhion to the propoaed 5820S9 & 
HS207S. If passed, this iII-constructed and illegal legislation will only stand to fatten the wallets 
of the property management companies, which coincidentally ate the only groups pushing for 
this legislation. 

To date, absotutely no data or substantiating documentation has been made public to support 
the statements of those pushing this legislation, which claim that owners of "Vacation rental 
properties" , who chose not to use a management companies are falling to comply of state law 
and Bre not collecting and paying TA and GE taxes. Furthermore, Sullivan Properties Inc Maui, 
who tes1ified that owners are not paying taxes, are themselves not charging or collecting the 
correct tax dollars (see attached). In fact, all research collected to date has shown that owners 
overwhelmingly follow the letter of the law and are in full compliance. This legislation, at Its 
core, is simply a thinly veiled attempt by a few dis*enchanted property managers to take back 
the control and profits associated with vacation rentaJs in Hawaii - it is designed to create a 
monopoly. 

58·2089 and H82078 violale the RICO Act. The proposed legislatiol1ls Illegal and 
unconstltutionat. tt was quietly introduced and kept very low key among residents and non
reSidents alike, in hopes of Slipping quietly onto the books, which underscores why there has 
been great vocal support from island property management companies. Having just learned of 
this proposed legislation, I am very concemed that it has actually come this far. This legislation 
cannot be passed, and legal counsel has already been retained to underscore the inherent 
flaws and illegalities wtth this legislation. Furthermore, pl .. se remember that H8 170., has 
already been deleated in \he House because of Its illegality· _ 101_ su~ witll 511-
2089. 

If passed. 58-2809 will cost Hawaii tens of milUons of doltars in lost T A/GE taxes. A growing 
number vacation rental property owners who are now feeling disenchanted and blind·sided by 
this proposed legislation will join suit and simpty pull their properties from the rental market, thus 
denying the state lucrative TA and GE taxes and will ultimately turn away tens of millions of 
visitors from near and tar. We are honest, compliant voters and tax payeR and whether we 
Uve full time in Hawaii or not should have absolutely no Impact on how we choose to market and 
renl our lawfully owned property. 

Rnally, if passed, this legislation will effectively "kill- the real es1ate market. as it INiIl deter 
Investment and re-Investment into an already depressed real estate market and economy 

The core issue js enforcement of payment of TA IGE taxes. There arB systems already in ptac9 
to ensure collection and payment of these taxes. There is 8 system in place to penalize those 
who do not pay the taxes, who pay late or incorrect amounts. It's time to taka note and lis1en to 
common sense and listen to and support the rights of the individuals and not setf·interest of 
management companies. This is not the time to undo the small gatos in our state's economy, it 
is not the time to extinguish the market tul'Tr-around and tt is never the time to sijence free 
enterprise and tile r f '1 r 
lillI2!L.. 

Regards, .. -. ~/ : 

?~\) 
V 
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Dear Senator Baker. 

I am writing you to voice my overwhelming opposllton to the proposed SB2089 & 
HB2078. If passed. thIS iII-constructed and illegal legislation will only stand to fatten the wallets 
of the property management companies. which coInddentalty are the onty groups pushing for 
tois legislation. 

To date, absolutely no data or substantiating documentation has been made pu~lc to supPOrt 
the statements of thOse pushing this legiSlation, which claim that owners of "vacation rental 
properties- , who chose not to use a management companies are failing to comply of state law 
and are not coIlecttng and paying TA and GE taxes. Furthermore. Sullivan Properties Inc MaUl, 
who testiflect that owners are not paying talCes, are themselves not charging or collecting the 
correct tax dollars (see attached) . In fact, all research collected to date has shown that O'M1ers 
ovel'lNholmingty follow the letter of the law and are in full compliance. ThiS legisJation, at its 
core, is simply a thinly veiled attempt by a few dis·eochanted property managers to take back 
the control and profits associated with vacation rentals in Hawaii - it is deSigned to create a 
monopoly. 

S6-2089 and HB2078 violate the RICO Act. The proposed legislation is illegal and 
unconstitutional. It was quietty introduced and kept very low key among residents and non· 
residents alike, in hopeS of Slipping quietty onto the books, which underscores why there has 
been great vocal support from island property management companies. Having just leame(j of 
this proposed ~isJation, I am very concemed that it has actualty come this far. This legislation 
cannot be passed, and ~gal counsel has already been retained to underscore the inherent 
flaws and illegalities with this klgislation. Fur1hannore, please remember that HB 1707 ha& 
already been defeated In the House because 01 i1a Hlegality - Please follow suit with Sa.. 
2089. 

H passed. S6-2809 will cost Hawaii tens of millions of dollars in lost TAtGE taxes. A growing 
number vacation rental property owners Who are now feeling disenchanted and blind~sjded by 
this proposed legislation will join suit and simply pull their properties from the rental market. thus 
denYIng the state lucrative TA and GE taxes and will ultimately tum away tens of millions of 
visitors from near and far. We are honest, comptiant voters and tax payers and whether we 
Jive full tlme in Hawaii or not shOuld have absolutety no Impact on how we choose to market and 
rent our lawfulty owned property. 

Finally. if passed, this ~islation win effectively -kilr the real estate market. as it will deter 
investment and re-investment into an already depressed real estate marKet and economy. 

The core issue is enforcement at payment 01 TA /GE taxes. There are systems already in place 
to ensure collection and payment of these taxes. There is a system in place to penalize those 
who do not pay the taxes, who pay late or Incorrect amounts. Ifs time to take note end listen to 
common sense and listen to and support the righIs of the incilliduals and not seH-lnterest of 
management companies. This Is not the time to undo the smaJI gains in our state's economy. it 
is not the time to extinguish the market tum·around and It is never the time to siAence free 
enterprise and the oants of our cttfzens of the great state of Hawaii and atllIgta§ of our great 
~ 

-. ~.J"" u~L}1\iI"s, iy 
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Dear Senator Baker. 

I am writing you to voice my overwhelming opposition to the proposed SII2089 & 
ti82078. If passed. this iII--constructed and lIIegallegjslation will only stand to fatten the wallets 
of the property management companies, which coincidentally are the only groups pushing for 
this legislation. 

To date, absolutely no data or substantiating documentation has been made public to support 
tI'le statements of those pushing this legislation. which cfaim that owners of "vacation rental 
properties" , who chose not to use a management companies are failing to comply of state law 
and are not collecting and paying TA and GE taxes. Furthennore. Sullivan Properties Inc Mau;, 
who testified that owners are not paying taxes, are themselves not charging or collecting the 
correct tax dollars (see attached). In tact. all research COllected to date has shown that owners 
overwhelmingly follow the letter of the law and are in full comptlance. This legislation. at its 
core, is simpiy a thinly veiled attempt by a few di6-enchanted property managers to take back 
the control and profits associated wtth vacation rentals In Hawaii -It ts designed to create a 
monopoly. 

SB-2089 and HB2078 violate the RICO Act. The proposed legislation is Illegal and 
unconstitutional. It was quietly introduced and kept very low key among residents and non· 
residents alike. In hopes of slipping quietly onto the booI<s. which underscores Why there has 
boon great vocal support from island property management companies. Having just learned of 
this proposed legislation, I am very concerned that it has actually come this far. This legislation 
cannot be passed, and tegaJ counsel has already been retained to underscore the inherent 
flaws and Illegalities with this legislatiOn. Furthermore, please remember that HB 1707 has 
already been deleated in the House because 01 Its illegality· PIe ••• follow su~ with S8· 
2089. 

If passed, SB-2B09wili cost Hawaii tens of millions of dollars in lost TNGE taxes. A grOwing 
number vacation rental property owners who are now feeling disenchanted ana blind-sided by 
this proposed legislation will join suit and simply pull their properties from the rental market. thus 
denying the state lucrative TA and GE taxes and will uttimatety tum away tens of millions of 
visitors from near and far. We are honest, compliant voters and tax payers and whether we 
live full time in HawaII or not should have absolutely no impact on how we choose to matket and 
rent our lawfully owned property. 

Rnslly, if passed, this legislation \.Yi11 effectively "kilr the real estate market. as it wltl deter 
investment and re--investment into an already depressed real estate market and economy. 

The core issue is enforcement of payment of TA IGE taxes. There are systems already in place 
to ensure coAection and payment of these taxes. There is a system in place to penalize those 
who do not pay the taxes. who pay late or Incorrect amounts. Ifs lime to take note and listen to 
common sense and listen to and support the righIs 01 the individuals and not set!·int",.st of 
management companies. This is not the time to undo the small gains In OUr state's economy, it 
is not the tfme to extingUish the market tum-around and It is never the time to silence free 
enterprfse and the riahts of our mens of the gree.t state of HawaII and ah states of our greAl 
union. 

( /;JA )/ 
'2£~~~~2~~l ~d2l0~ 9~:£2 82-20-2~02 
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Dear Senator Baker, 

I am writing you to voice my overwhelming oppoaition to the proposed SB2089 " 
HB2078. If passed, this lII·constructed and illegal legislation will only stlnd to fatten the wallets 
of the property management companies, which coincidentally are the only groups pushing for 
this legislation. 

To date, absolutely no data or substantiating documentation has been made public to support 
the statements of those pushing this legisiatlon, 'I'A'lich claim that owners of "vacation rental 
properties" , who chose not to use a management companies are failing to comply of state law 
and are not collecting and paying TA and GE taxes. Furthennore, SuHivan Properties Inc Maui, 
who testified that owners are not paying taxes, are themselves not charging or col~ng the 
oorrect tax dollars (see attached). In fact, all resaarch collected to date has shown that owners 
overwhelmingly follow the letter of the law and are in full compliance. This legislation. at its 
oore, is simply a thinly veiled attempt by a few dis~chanted property managers to take back 
the contlol and profits associated with vacation rentals In Hawai - ~ Is designed to create. 
monopoly. 

S8-2089 and HB2078 violate Ihe RICO Act. The proposed legislation is iJegal and 
unconstitutional. It was quietty introduced and kept very low key among residents and non
residents alike. in hopes of slipping quietly onto the books, which underscores 'Nhy there has 
baen gr.at vocal support from island property management companies, Having just leamed of 
thrs proposed legislation. I am very concemed that it has actually come this far. This legislation 
cannot be passed, and legal counsel has already been retained to underscore the inherent 
flaws and Illegalities v.ith thislagislation. FurIhonnore, ....... _boo'that HB 1707 has 
alroNlCly been _loci In !he House -._ 01118 .legallty· __ suit with Sa-
2089, 

If passed, S8-2B09 will cost Hawaii tens of millions of dollars in lOSt TNGE taxes. A glOWing 
number vacation rental property owners who are now feeling disenchanted and blind-sided by 
this proposed lagislation will join su~ and simply pull their properties from the rental mar1<et, thus 
denying the state lucrative TA and GE taxes and will ultimately lum away tens of millions of 
visitors from near and far. We are honest, compUan1 voters and tax payers and Yllhether 'He 
live full time in Hawaii or not should ha\l9 absofutely no impact on how we choose to market and 
rent our lawfully owned property. 

Fonally, if passed, this IegItofation will effectively _ the real estll8 maIfoot, as. wiII_r 
Investment and fe-inYestment into an already depressed real estate market and economy. 

The oore issue I. onfofooment 01 payment of TA IGE taxes. Thera are sys\IIInI already in place 
to ensure cofIection and payment of these taxes, There is a system In pillet 10 ponaIze those 
who do nol pay the -. IMlo pay lale or incorrect amounts. Irs time 10 take noI8 and listen to 
common sense and listen to and support the rights of the individualS and not setf-intef8St of 
management compankJs. This is not the time to undo the small gains In our state's economy, it 
is not the time to extinglAsh the market tum-around and it is never the time to si8lce tree 
enterprise and the rights of our citlzens of the oreat slate of Hawai anCIII ... of our great 
lIllm. 

Regards, 

t; 
( 
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Dear Senator Baksr, 

I am writing you 10 voice my o.....whelming opposition 10 the proposed S82089 & 
HB2078. H passed. this iII-consIructed and illegal legislation will only stand to fatten the wallets 
ot the property management companies, which coincidentally are the only groups pushing tor 
this legislation. 

To date, absolutely no data or substantiating documentation has been made public to support 
the statements of those pushing this legislation, which claim that owners of "vacation rental 
properties" , 'Nho chose not to use a management companies are failing to comply of state law 
and are not collecting and paying TA and GE taxes. Furthermore. Sullivan Properties Inc Maul, 
who testified that owners are not paying taxes, are themselves not charging or collecting the 
correct tax dollars (see attached). In fact, all research collected to date has shavm that owners 
o"erwhelmingly folk>w the letter of the law and are in full com~iance. This legislatlon, at its 
core, Is simply a thinly veiled attempt by a few <ireochantad property managers to take back 
the control and profits assocfated INith vacation rentals in HaWS" - it is designed to create a 
monopoly. 

S8-2089 and H82078 violate the RtCO Act. The proposed legislation Is Illegal and 
unconstitutional. It was quietly Introduced and kept very low key among residents and non
residents alike, in hopes of slipping quietty onto the books, which underscores why there has 
been great vocal support from Island property management companies. Having lust learned of 
this proposed legislation. I am very concerned that it has actualty come this far. This legislation 
cannot be passed, and CegaI counsel has already been retained to underscore tf1e inherent 
flaws and illegalities with this legislation. Furthennore, p .... ~ that HB 1707 has 
already been defeated In the House because 01 im Illegality· P_ follow suit wnh SB-
2089. 

If passed, S8-2809 \\ill cost Hawaii tens 01 millions of dollars in lost T AlGE taxes. A growing 
number vacation rental property owners who are now feeling disenchanted and blind·sided by 
this proposed legislation wiU jOin suit and simply pull their properties from the rental market, thus 
denying the state lucrative TA and GE taxes and will ultimately lum away lens of millions of 
visitors from near and far. We are honest, compliant voters and tax payers and whether we 
live full time In Hawaii or not should have absolutely no impact on how we choose to market and 
rent our lawfully owned property. 

Finally, if passed, this legiSlation will effectively "killft the real estate market, as it wi" deter 
investment and fe-investment iota an already depressed real estate market and economy. 

The core issue is enfo<cement of payment 01 TA IGE taxes. There are ~ already In placo 
to ensure co!IecIion and payment of these taxes. There Is a system ., place to penalize those 
wI10 do not pay the taxes, wI10 pay lato or Incorrect 8InOlJOts. Irs time to take note and listen to 
common sense and listen to and support the rtgnts of tile individuals and not self-interest of 
management companies. This is not the time to undo the small gains in our state's economy, It 
is not the time to extinguish the market tum-around and it is never the .. ., &lance free 
enterprise and the rigt* gf 0lI citizens of the $1M &tate of Hawaij WId II ' ; F 7 of our great 

l!Ili5l!L 

R~ards. ~.., 
-i 
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February 28, 2012 

We oppose 882089. 

The private vacation rental business is an important element in tourism to Hawaii. A successful 
vacation rental business, that is well managed grows and brings addtlonal revenues to the State 
of Hawaii through theTA and GE taxes. 

As owners of a vacatiotl ~ntal business on Kaual, we stongly oppose tI:Iis bill. We have pride in 
ownership. Regulations do allow private ownerS to run a vacation rental business. We have 
invested time and money to develop a successful model and find theproposed bill to be 
shocking, the gift of our efforts and our earned revenue tor a business entity simply because 
those entities have sBBrranopportunity to advance their own agenda. At the very least their 
testimony needstobffgrounded with real data. Also, it is important not to extrapolate from 
isolated cases. Focus on what is working, keep that in place and then solve the remainder of 
the problem 

A successful vacation rental business is based on very highest level of customer care. Owners 
of these properties are the best advocates for the property and their guests. This business is 
based on powerful communication, attention to detail, excellent care of the property and 
structure and awareness of the impact on neighbors. Who better to address this than the 
owners. The collection of rents and taxes is mechanical and is easily verified. If there is no 
reporting to the State and the property is advertised on line, it is also very easy to identify. This 
is not the place to go into such detail or to suggest the role or function of the state in tI:Iis activity. 

The assumption that there is no on island representative for nonresident owners is faulty. It 
would not be possible to manage without local contacts. 

The data and testimony presented in favor of this bill either comes from a particular interest 
group, profeSSional property management companies, and lor the data itself is vague. The 
solution is an old anC/tired one. ·Implementaticui has the potential of destruction of successful 
bUSiness and the cOnseqUences may senie to reduce the level of rental activity adn ultimately 
the revenues to the State. Vacationers like to rent directly from owners, that is why this 
segment of business is growing. The data suggested in the committee notes does not reconcile 
with or reference past studies that show largely TA and GE taxes are collected and transferred 
to the Hi State Department of Taxation. 

Please move this discussion on. Let's stop addressing the same story from the same interest 
groups. We acknowledge the concern expressed by the Department of Taxation. Collect the 
facts. Then develop a system to audit and collect where necessary. Do not add a cumbersome 
layer of management as proposed. Vole NO on S82089. 

Respectfully, 

Alan and Eleanor Alita 



FE8-27-2012 14:21 FROM:TOO CLEAN MAUl 8088758955 TO: 18085866071 

To the committee of bill 2089 

Dear Senators: 

My name is Kathie Nelson and for the last 21 years I have owned Too 
Clean Maui which acts as the on island representative for mainland 

. owners. We schedule service, do housekeeping and other things 
required for their ~acation rentals guests. I do not handle rental 
payments or pay GE or TAT for my owners. Currently I employ 
6 people. This has worked.well for many years. 
If this bill passes, the owners I service will be required to move their 
properties to other agencies. In all likelihood, I will be forced out of 
business and will have to layoff my staff. I urge to vote against this 
bill. I hurts Hawaii small business owners and residents . 

Bes~r ards, ~/. J J_ /tvhf:/l W-I IV WJ+1 
Kat erine L. Nel 
175 Ahaaina Way 
Kihei, HI 96753 
808-879-0821 
tooclean@hawaii.rr.com 

P.l 
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OPPOSE SB 2089 

"The PW'Pose and intent of this measure is to requir¢ any non-resident owner who operates a 
transient accOll'lm~dation .... to emplOY a propel1li manager approved by the Real Estate 
Collllllission." The Bill's stated purpose is to mand.te employment of a licensed real estate 
property manager.. This Bill will impact even tho~ who have a bi.1.~iness license and pay taxes. 

I hope Hawaii will nut mandate employment of one ~roup of business people over the operation 
of another group of business people. . 

While those who support this Bill assert there is Widespread non-wmDliaDl:e - this is not 
what the audits ~fthe Hawaii Tourism Authority! or the State Tax Departments have 
found. I believe most reviewers of this issue wouln rely upon these same sources. While 
giving written testimony dated 4/3/2007 (for anotheJ/ transient accommodation Bill) the State of 
llawaii Tax Department stlltes three separate turies in their testimony that there i.~ NOT an 
issnc with transient tax compliance. Here are quoted excerpts of that testimony: , 

J. "The Department poinls 0111 lhat after its last audit project with HTA, the 
Department concluded that, in general, those that rent transient accommodations are tax 
compliant. II . 

2. II As stau.'iI. above, the Department con~udes that, for the most part, transient 
accommodations providers are tax complaint." ; 

3. "The Department does not believe there is SUbstantial non-compliance with 
tax obligldinD!I." 

These are the conclusion based l1pon the last joint Tax Department and Hawaii Tourism 
Authority alldit. Further a~ a result of this audit in t~e same testimony, "The Department 
initiated 123 audits on bed and breakfast operators that the Depattment believed were not 
properly .reporting Hawaii taxes. The Depariment aiso initiated 182 audits on vacatioa renters." 

If one studies the conclusion of the audits this would be 123' (by defmition resident owners) 
operating Bed and BreaJctilst transient accommodatioris. Ofthe 182 vacation renters it is not 
broken down by resident or non-resident. . 

While those that support this Bill would have everyQne think otherwise, there is no data to 
support the asserlion of wide scale non-compliance. Additionally, there is no merit in 
distinguishing between resident and non-resident. l;am sure that our Legislators will be ablc 
to see that this Bill is supported by groups that h~ve a monetary gain in its outcome and 
that the premise of non-compliance by non-resident ~wners is baseless. 

As stated in many of the property manager,' letters ~ftestirnony, they view themselves as being 
instrumental in solving a perceived problem of non-fCsident owners being non-compliant in 
payment of taxes. I would respectfully point uul, tbat prop~rty maDagCni arc licensed real 

p. 1 
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estate sltleol people. They are not government age~t8, empluyees of the tIP; department or It 
regulatory agency. 1hey are SALES people. They are not even accountants who are schooled 
in tax compliance even though they offer this servic<:" it do,," not make them more ethical, honest 
or competent to prepare tax filings than anyone else.· In fact, they are businesses just like the 
small "mom and pop" individual non-resident ownets. 

Some have stated the need [or !his Bill bocausc the tax Department can't perform audits to know 
what violations are going on. The Tax Department has testHied that lhey are indeed uble to 
perform audits oftram;ilmt liccommodation renters .. I reference their action in the above audit. 
The Tax Department also audits by obtaining federal information as discussed on 4/3/2007. 
Additionally, in their 2/15/2012 testimony the Tax Department states, "To date, the Department 
has had discussions with county real property tax officials to obtain updated out-of-state property 
owners. This infonnation would be ti~cd to notifY them "ftheir possihle tax obligation." 

The Till[ Department has the authority already to enforce existing laws for tax 
tomplian~e. As indicat~d in lIteir le~timony un nUD1!;lroUl:l occ,,~iulls. they we capable of 
determining who is NOT in compliance. Please let the Tax Department perform their 
I'esponsibilityand not use a property manager to intr~lde upon licensed businesses who conduct 
transient accommodation rentals. A property manager is not a government employee. 

Please do not pass this Dill that will hurt so many property owners. 

I thank you for reading this letter. 

Rob Stewart 

p.2 
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OPPOSE 58 ZD89 

Dear Senator: 

If one stops to c:onslder the real costs of this it would be: 

Spend 30.40% to a Realtor to colle¢t 13.42% for the State. 
Surely, there must be a better way than this. 

I am a registered business, collect and pay GET and TAT. This is on record and verifiable with 
the Tax Department. 

Please do not punish me with loss of control of run ning mV own business. Please do not 
support a Bill that would so harshly impact All non·resident property owners when a minority 
are the problem. Please do not project guilt on all pf us because of a few. 

This Bill is a loss of my personal income and control 'over my property. I cannot understand 
why the State would feel it necessary for me, to han~ over the operation of my business to 
another business. 

If the issue is taxes why is a Realtor/Property ManNer more capable or ethical of complying 
with the law than my accountant? 

As Is the circumstance with many other people, I am "underwater" in my condo. The enforced 
payments to" property manager to do so~ething that I, myself, have been doing in a legal way, 
seem unjust to me. 

My husband and I purchased our condo because in !l few years we hoped to retire to it. This 
has been our dream since we were married 32 years ago. We have saved for this for a long 
time. I feel like we as non-resident owners are being singled out without regard for whether 
we have complied with the law or not. 

This leaves me feeling very unwelcome in Hawaii. 

Respectfully, 

L. Freitas 

p. 1 
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hawaiilawyer.comA 

fJAMON KEY LEONG KUPCHAK HASTERT 
The Honorable Rosalyn Baker 
February 24, 2012 . 
Page 2 

. Under any analy~iR, SH 2809 will not pass =iitutional muster. Laws 
requiring the payment of transient accorlunodalion tal!. already exist. Taxes arc paid. 
or not paid, by residents and non-resideliu. alike. The Bill has absolutely no purpose 
othe\" than.to significanl.ly increase the COSl of owning and renting property for non
residents. 

In addition to these in~urtnountable constitutional infirmities, the Bill 
has many other fatal flaws. It impem!is~bly irrlringes on the four COlmties' home rule 
powers, each of which em differently define transient accommodations for purposes 
of their zoning laws. In addition, propertY owners are statutorily exempt from using a 
licensed realtOr when renting their own ~roperty . 

. . 
For the foregoingxeasons; and others, H VROArcbl'ccLfuily requests that 

SB 2809 not be passed. 

v qry truly yours, 

DAMON KEY LEONGKUPCHAK.HASTF..RT 

. ~~c-~~--
~regoryw. Kuglc / 

GWK:d!i 
cc: Ms. Angie Larson 
16098Z 
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OPPOSITION TO 58 2089/ HB 1707 

Dear Senator: 

We have been owners of rental property on Maul for over 15 years. With the help of an on island 

representative, we manage and rent the properties ourselves, collect and pay the excise tax, transient 
accommodations tax, property tax (4 times what residents pay) and If we are fortunate enough to make 
a profit, we pay Hawaii State Income tax. With the monopoly created by the passage of this bill, our 
return on investment would be cut by 10 to 25%. It could easily cause uS to make the decision to sell 
one property and tum the other into a second home that we do not rent. If many non-residents made 
the same deCiSion, the tourism industry could be seriously hurt as well as State revenues. Rental rates 
will go up and property values would decline even further. 

The legislature seems to be listening to several special interest groups whose sale purpose is to Increase 

their own revenues. We feel if this passes, it will have the effect of driving more rentals "underground" 
to avoid the fees - then the State will collect no taxes. Speaking of underground, we have heard of 
many state residents who rent their ohana and charge no taxes at all. This legislation does nothing to 
address them. 

We understand the State is in financial difficulty and is having trouble enforcing the current laws. We 
further agree that everyone should collect and pay their taxes. Unfortunately, this bill will only add to 

the enforcement problem. One idea put forth was to ask all visitors to give their island rental address 
and the owner's name. This would not be difficult as everyone arriving in the State must complete 
entry information. The enforcement authorities would have a good starting point to find those 
indiViduals not following the rules. 

Please do not pass this misguided bill promoted by a small number realtors and rental agents. 

David and Paulette Heilbrun 

2960 South Kihei Road 

Kihei Maui, Hawaii 96753 

Phone- 808 875-1406 

Cell- 215 51().()884 

€~MAtl . PA.\.1L~"t~\-\a\\..2.~N e. ' .. 4Hf.d,L.-Coh1 
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hawaiilawyer.com~ 

1003 8ilihoFl ~ SlJi~ 1 (loOO 

HonoMu. Hill'J8J1 96813-6452 

Telephone 18OS) s31-80~1 
Filc;imil~ le081 511.02242-

I:.-MIIlI: "tJl~II .... Y .. iillI.W)'I!I.\ .. Ulll 

w:bsit:-: v..'WW.hi\w;lii Illwyt\r.mm 

Nndle'R.~an 

Rebecca A. COpeiandl 

M.1tth<'WT, !;viln; 
Tied R. Eyerly 

Stwell R, Gray 
Diane D. 1-b!l<'ef1 

t:.uun No lka.loI. 

('nl'rtrryS. Kl:IjiblWljl~ 
C,riJti~A. Kdxzta 

l:~I1SI1·AnneH. Kudo Chock 

c.regory W. Ks-'619 
KctlllK'llh It KIJpr~\ak 

Denl! C.H. leong 
Oivki P. McOul6'f 
l~ Co Mc,;V¥,\jl'ln\l: 

Sar. MOSI.Q{;3,-K3f 
Marl! M. Murruc.mi 

Annilll H.o,hirg 
Cbr1stopher flan2. 
Michc.. .. 'c M. Shin 

0Wfil.6 C. Stl)i~l 
RnhArtH. ~~ 
Mich.d A. ;u,i'1ida 

ofCoollsel 
R. n~frM AnrItPn 
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DAMON KEY LEONG KUPCHAK HASTERT 
A lAW CORPORATION 

February 24,2012 

The Honorable Rosalyn Baker 
State Senate 
415 South Berelania Street 
Hawaii State Capital, Room 230 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 

Rc: SB 2089 

Dear Senator Baker: 

We represent the Hawaii Vacation Rental Owners Association 
("HVROA") in opposition to Senate Bilj 2089. which purports to require non-residenl 
owners of residentiiU writs to hire lic~sed property managers when renting their 
homes. 

Bil120!l9 is pat.entlyuncollStiiutional discriminati.onagainst non-resident 
property owners by the State ofHawai'i;in violation of the United States Constitution. 
The CollBtitution prohibits discriminatIon against JJon-resideots through the Equal 
Protection, Privileges 1'l"l Immunities and Commerce Clauses. It is well-settled law 
lhallhe righllo own and dispose of privately-held property is a "fundamental right" for 
pwposcs of Ihe Constitution. Daly 1'. Harri$, 215 1'. Supp. 2d 1098, 1101 (D. Haw. 
2002) (Honolulu's Hanauma Bay nOll"resident fee orclinanoo). Under th~ Equal 
Protection and Privileges and Immunities ClallSes, discrimination on the basis of 
residency is reviewed under strict scrutiny. The statute is 1I1I.Constitutionai if it is not 
necessary to further a compelling state interest. Walsh v. City and COilnty of Honolulu, 
460 F. SUpp. 2d 1207 (granting injunction against HaWld'i's residency requirements). 
In fuct, the Hawai'i Supreme Court has held that Hawai'i's durattonal residency 
requirement "exists without II rntioruU balrill." York v. Stale, 53 Haw. 557, 561 (1972). 

Likewise, under the Commerce Clause, the inquixy is whelher the law 
regulates evenhandedly with only incidental effects on interstate commerce, or whelher 
it discriminates against interstate co=erce, which ll\eans difli:rent trealInent of in
state and Qut-o[-s1:all: ~conoIllic interests. "If II restriction on commerce is 
discriminatory. it is virtually per se invalId." Barber v. State olHawai 'j, 42 F.3d 1185, 
1194 (9 lliCir. 1994). 

p_3 
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Kathie and Manfred Wagner 
Victona, BC 250-388 5279 

PACIFIC STARS 

Property Owners on Kihei, Maui, 1299 muniu Road 
February 29, 2012 . 

Attn: Senator Rosalyn H. Baker 
808-586 6071 
Stop lIB 1706 & SB 2089: 

PAGE 01/01 

The above bills will only hurt the Maui economy. We purchased our unit just 
less than a year ago. We are non-island reSidents. We rent it out currently and 
have collected and will be submitted taxes for the renters who stay in our unit 
As well, we employ a wonderful Kihei resident housekeeper who also collects 
taxes from us for her duties. As well as a Kihei resident contractor for any work 
(including all the renos he did for us last year), 

With the economy as such, we are tight with our prices already. By having to 
have a property manager adding to those costs, we would only lose money as 
vacationers are already tight with their dollars. 

We do not make a profit as yet, and probably won't for at least 10 years after 
0wIDn,g our property. We currently cover our costs. We submit our taxes to the 
state. 

This bill only creates a monopoly for Property Management companies and 
realtors. It is not in compliance with RICO Act. 

Yours truly, Kathie Wagner 
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Ingrid O'Connor 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

. Subjec::t: 

Ing\'id O'Connor [ingrid2@Shaw.caJ 
February 28, 2012 9:27 PM 
'Ingric!P'Cpr:mor' 
FW'i .. /~tkln to bill Sa2(l89 

'" -',"-. --.'.' 

.' 

•.• ',.r;~i?:~{l~".·." 
I am writing to ~tillfiSB2089 

REALTRUST PAGE 01 

I'm writing to oppos~blltSB~089 which purports to require non~resident owners of 
residential units to:tlire~II&!~ property managers when renting their homes. 

I own three condos In Maul which my husband and I bought over 35 years ago, We 
worked very hard to pay for them over the years and have faithfully paid the General 
Tax as well as the Transient Tax in later years on every booking that we attained. My 
TIN number is 982 76 0557. Since the downturn in the economy it has been much 
more difficult to rent our units and we have just been able to keep afloat in the last few 
years. 

If this bill was to pass it would be a financial disaster for most owners as It would add 
greatly to the costs of running our bUSiness. We have a property manager on site now 
who does an excellent job for us and do not need the real estate commission to choose 
one for us, The cost of paying a property manager a percentage on all rentals achieved 
by him or her would be horrendous and I myself (my husband passed away one year 
ago) would not be able to keep these condos as the financial burden would be too great. 

Also, if this bill weretqpa~si,owneiS would obViously have to Increase the rates on the 
rentals and that would be disastrous as well as it would make it even more difficult to 
attain bookings which I'm sure would cause, many ownerS to sell their units. 

. , .'. .. "",' '.' 

I was in Mexico rec~ntlY and was amazed at the low costs there and I believe that if this 
were to pass and condo rates go up that many a person thinkIng of holidaying in Hawaii 
will Instead go to other destinations such as Mexico for their sun and relaxation. 

Please listen to our voices. Please do not pass this bill. 

Sincerely, 

Ingr-Id O'Connor 

l' 
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DAMON KEY LEONG KUPCHAK HASTERT 
A LAW CORPORATION 

February 24, 2012 

The Honorable Rosalyn Baker 
State Senate 
415 South Beretauia Street 
Hawaii State Capital, Room 230 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813 . 

Re: SB2089 

Dear Senator Baker: 

We represent the Hawaii Vac.ation Rental. Owners Association 
("HVROA") in opposition to Senate Bill2Q89, which purports to require non-resident 
owners of residential UIlits to hire licensed property managers when renting their 
homes, 

Bill 2089 is patently unconstitutional discrimination against non-resident 
pl'QPflrtY owners by the State ofHawai'i, in violation of tile United states Constitution. 
The Constitution prohibits di'!Climination against non-residents through the Equal 
Protection, Priv:i1eges and Immunities and Commerce Clauses. It is well-settl..d law 
that the right to own and dispose of privately-held property ilia "fundamental right" for 
puxposes of tile Constitution. Daly 11. HarriS, 215 F. Supp. 2d 1098, 1101 (D. Haw. 
2002) (Honolulu's Hanaurua Bay non-resident fee ordinance). Under the Equal 
Protection and Privileges and Immunities Clauses, discrimination on the basis of 
residency is reviewed under strict scrutiny. The statute is unconstitutional if it is not 
necessary to further a compelling state interest Walsh 11. City and Count)' ofHorwlulu, 
460 F. Supp. 2d 1207 (granting injunction against Hawai'i's residency requirements). 
In fact, the Hawai'j Supreme Court has held that Ha·l'lai'i's durational residency 
requirement"ex.ists without a rational basis." YQrkv. State, 53 Haw. 557, 56! (1972). 

Likewise, under too Commerce Clause, the inquiry is whether the law 
regulates evenhandedly with only incidental effects on interstate commerce, or whether 
it discriminates against interstate commerce, which means different treatment of in
state aud out-of-state economic' interests. "If a restri<:tkln on commerce is 
discrimin2ltOty, it is virtual!y per !Ie invalid." Barber v. State QfHawai 'i, 42 F.3d 1185, 
1194 (~CU. 1994) .. 
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DAMON KEY LEONG KUPCHAK HASTERT 
The Hononble Rosalyn Baker 
Febroary24.:2012 
Page 2 .. 

PAGE 03 

¥;:a tl .• till' ~'.': .-.... 

Under any analysis, SB 2809 will not pass constitutional muster. Laws 
requiring the payment of tranBient accommodation. tax akeady eldst. Taxes are paid, 
0(' not paid, by residents iIIldnon-(eSidents alike. The Bill has absolutely no purpose 
other 1han.to significantly increase fue cost of owning and renting property for non· 
residents. 

In addition to these insurmountable constitutional in'linnities, the Bill 
has many other fatal flaws. It impermissibly in:fi:inges on the four Counties' home we 
powm, each of which can diffeJ:ently define transient accommodations for purposes 
of their zoning laws. In addition, property owners are statutorily exempt from using a 
licensed realtor when tenting their own property. 

For the foregoing reasons, and others, HVROA respectfully requests lhat 
SB 2809 not be passed. 

v cry truly yours, 

DAMON KEY LEONG KUPCHAKHASTERT 

~---~----
Gregory W. Kugle /"-

GWK;ds 
cc: Ms. Angie Larson 
16~ 
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To: Senator RosalYJl~er 
.'; --"j"'>:' 

:;' - '> 

Dear Ms. Baker.·:1{;~;m 

Re: SB2089 ancf,IIB2078 .. 

FnmkWest 
182t:R~'Court 

wesitake.:o,rio .44145 
216-373'-2737 

14408717165 

. __ ,;,:,,~;:0rj;~~~:;;;1,;·->~<:_ _ , __ . 
As a vacatioJiedft"~lamvetYmuchopposed to these bills . 

• ' .- ':,>. ~ , -,-

I like the choices and personal service offered by Home Owners and will not rent from a 
management agency or real estate company. 

I believe these bills to be special interest inspired not in the best interest of your state's 
tourism industry. Furthermore, it sets up a monopoly for the agencies and may possibly 
be in violations of the RICO Act. 

Sincerely. 
"2--'../-_.".,--
Frank West 
216-373-2737 

: .. ' 

p.1 
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Aloha the Honorable 5el'latOrRosalynBak.er. 
'.-.. ". -, ,', 

I am very much Oppd~P.;WSB 2089 and HB 2078. These bills will have many unintended 

consequences, ThE!re:a'~·,!~i@l.grounds for a lawsuit against the state should these bills pass. 

The resources YOLih~~~~bij~hed in taKes will have to be used in thel<!lwsuit.1 am sure your 

legal problems you will be facing should you choose to pass a bill 

that is unloonstit:utiloii~I.I'alrld',disl;rinlin<ltolry. 

p.2 

!:tried a well

'," '\E!'IIe!nforgot 
'!\oWever. Th'~v,tlil 
not there. I 

vacation rentaFcompany and was vicl:im.i.zed bY them. They 

i/;me tIle rent they collected . It was myJo~ to pay the taxes 

atloart. Th'eyatSo~iid;bogusrepair bills'rii'iin~.~fthem and as I was· . 
','. - .'., '_~.< i_~:';"- , .' -": ". -:~:. : :': .,;' ;,' ':-. ; ,,' . 

. had no cholCe:bltfto learn how to self-'manage my condo. Since 

I took over my own property. I have a good sense of what is legit. I have been self- managing for 

about 6 years now a'nd my guests are very happy. 

I have an excellent team in place to tak.e care of all problems and care very much about my 

guests. I have run my little business weiLl obey the laws and pay my taxes. My reviews have all 

been 5 star reviews on the internet web site. I have a merchant account and my clients use 

credit cards for paymE!flt"That.way, they have recourse ifthey are unhappy. No one has ever 
complained and you can check with the credit card company to verify that. I would be shut 
down in a Nano second 'ifl were not legit!' 

Because I use credit.car$for payment. there is a paper trail and the IRS has these records as 

well. I do not cheat.a~d..resenHhe accusations that non- resident owners do not pay GET and 

TAT taxes. I own ina,Zonedvacation rental area and that is why I purchased there. I followed 

the rules and immediate!y:registered my business with the state and have a registered agent in 

the state. This is what iW;lS supposed'todo. 
. ~ " "-, - ,'- -',' , . . 

These new bills\j/ili;~¢$,tQk.ITlYlittie blJsi~e~~Il1;is is; an attempt by some unscrupulous real 

estate agents t~'Il~£ri&cif.fueir comperltion.Q~e such agency that is in favor of these bills does 
not even advertise the correct state tax on their website. 

Please recognize this effort by some for what it truly is: an attempt to ruin competition in the 

vacation rental business. Free market enterprise is always the best approach. I offer a better 

product and that is why I am successful and why some vacation rental management companies 

are not happy. They do. not do as good a job as I do at keeping visitors happy. Isn't that the 

point of being in the vacation rental business? Please do not pass these bills. 

Mahala. 

Bonnie Aitken 
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Aloha the Honorabl.e ~na.tor Rosalyn Baker, 

.··.··.Jam opposed#!I;'~~~~:l707and;H820~'; .• ' ..•• ' ~ 
These bills will cri!atlUI'mOl:topoly for these Management/Realtors andils such would be NON 

COMPLIANT with the R1COA.ct. . 

Mahalo, 

",.,! ... 

Bonnie Aitken 
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One of the malnalgerneiit"corrIPlInie'StllatwE!re ' 'suPPOrt of SB 2089, and HB 1707, Sullivan 

Proplerties,.d()es:c,nc:itE~rr"'~ \;IV1~rtiise the correa:t:lawaiistate tax rate. This is who we will be 

help ct:ellte~~dioiIOPoIYfor unscrup~i6uslT1anagement/ 
• '-,' ~- ',: < 

lisi!;n~ifJ~I)~iiffp'l~nlc:e with the RIC<i),Act. 

V):';;',\)1lo .,' ,'" - :', >, 

'Mahalo, 

Bonnie Aitken 

.'. ' . 

. --,- ," 
, L. 

p.2 
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Sullivan Properties~Q1L~Jkt\~~!)i ·VacationCond9i~~ ! Maui Beach:R~rts : -' --:~:;,11~~~~)f}<-':< . . -. ,{,,;" -'; "; ,:"',.' , Page 1 of2 

f'OLLOWUS •• 

VACAfIaI RENTAlS (HHK A¥AILA8IutYtOtKiES • (OHlACT UI • NOME 

') .. i ' I {' ((fl: f 
".~ . 

;, . 

::~~?;:1;: 

SUWYAl'I .RCIPElnii,s 

......... tbatyouu'tl.~· 

;~~I;ati~n PolI~_ '. 
/-:- N~ refunds unCus We 

cancellation fee If we do ,<>,1>001<';<;" 

Damage 

.- , -
,:. , 

P.r.,! da:nages caused by a guest wit Ill! the. responslbillty of the guest to:repalr" replace. or --eimburse. Should the 

owner- have to sue the guest for ~mages; 'the guest will be' res:JoitSi.bl~' tcr ~clmag:es, all ccurt costs and attorney 
fees. 

Booklng Deposit & Full Payment RelIuk'eme1'\t$ 
A three night deposit is due when you make your reservation. Final ~ymeat Is due 30 days before your atTlval date. 
finallJilvment is due 60 days ~rore the 1.2/15 - litiS arrlva. lliates: Sullivan Properties retains any intere&1; eamed on 
/!Ill Client Trust Deposit ac:~unts. We process'credlt-cards due dates" u.nless other.Nlse instructed .. 

".' """ .:"". ". ' '. ';, 
Rates, Taxes &. Register ~ .. : .".-:'." .,.-: 

De5'Crlptions a;,d rates are subject,to_:<;,tJage Without notice. State, ~f Ha.~~;t_ransient AcoornmodationsTax (7.25%) 

and General E)!cise Tax (4.157%) a~'charved on each resef\lation. R&~~nOt IndUde:i:la'U~ maid servIce. 
Housekeepi.'\g servla!s ~re. aWl!I~~:~~~_~~n~~ cost. All rat~ b~~~:p_n:~~~ven-night Visit, Jess th~n ., nlg.~ ~e 
daily rate will be hlghe:' or an" expense fee VdlI''be: added on to your~"eseNatlon' blllJn9~ fJ'lrllmum stay requIrements 

mai apply. Homeow:1U As5oc:lat:lOn ct.ec:k.-iIi fees. kx:ar telephone charge's', parJc;ng tees or Resort fees may apply. 

Rates: are subject to change "itiout'-,ftotl~ .. Rates will vary depending upon~the time of year or de]lendmg upon the 
season deslgnaUon.. " " 

Check-In Prooedures-so~;·N~~·o,.(k-cU1S1 . _ ',<' .. 
YOIi neec a ireI' to c.,eck into" SO~ 9r:t~' tCridomlnlurrs:, Ple;,se 0111 l.S!:,Check-fn rme Is after 3:00 P;'1. Check-out 

time Is ll:CO AA .. Red'Eye, FII9~:~'"i;~:'to'_rent'another<l~Y! sui!tya~"~Operties will mail you 11 key after ..... e 
receive your reservation peyme:-at for'~:ntals at The H~ Ono Loa, The- Paki Maui, The Hole Ian!, The ~JohonanJ, The 

Kahana Reef, The KapaluaiJiaV~.~~~i.a~-.~fVl_"~S. Kah~l'!~ c;ru~lgg,,:rl.I~ Kuleana & Hahina Surf:; YOlo may go 
directly to your unit when you anivion:Maui: call SOO-326-S874If,you do not have a key. When you arrive on ~aui 

durir.g regular hours c:e1l5~~3'lfyOi iJo. not have a key. After hoLrS a'lI our pager 242~3163 if you do not have a 

. key to the condo, (note; pay~phor{es cfa' ~~.ring when called back), I(a~l~ Say Villas Onlv. yOl;r pari;lng pass is next 

bJ ur.it phone at Bay ViUas. Ift~ ?~~ ~ ~ot ~here call S,P.I. at 669-0423. 'Parking pass for the Mahlna Surf, Kahana 
S\Jnset. Sands cf Kahana. Kulean2. end Ute Kahana Outrigger must be obtained from the front desk oron·stre 

manager. This Is important, as they will tow your aLto off property and charge you a fee. :<ahana Outrigger perMits 

an: in a pickup bo)! attlJch~ ~ ~h.e main~e~nce{grou,,,~skee~r's sbed, •. Pa,ki .Maui 2007 New $4. a day parking fee. 

Sands of Kaha!la. Royal Kahana, ~'1a,.";a Sunset, Papakea, Maui Eld!lrado,< The Nahana: Please check In at the 24-

hour front desk M arrival. Maui Eklc)f'a:io gL:e51li to pay lJ check·in fee of $60 at front desk at check-In. Other property 
reg:ster fees were posted to ywr account i:'l adva:"lce. (No:e: sands of Kaharla switchboard phone system ct1arges: a 

fee on all caUs.) 

warnlngm Homeowner's AslSociat:!ons: I?O H_ot Give Con~*.n: ~e Allymore! 

All guests must check In with the,C:In:-$:l_te_~~m._~ow~~ a~SOCiation offl:.e during nor:nal worklng hours. W;,en 
regiStering with them, plea$! lIi~ up t~ current house rules. poot rules,.schedule for:PeSf: control, crIme security 

alerts, construction or other: property activity ~,,~ules and or, pEnT.1S t~.~pre required b~' the on·site Homeowners 
Ass~ciation :)ffice. .- " '; '. 
Maid Service 
No dally maid service Is Induded :In your n!ntal rate. HOtlsekeep"ng services are available at additional cost. Starter 
supplies provided but not I'I!!Ple~h.ed. SUP,Plies indude V,our,first morning"coffee, dist:washlng liquId. dist1washer 
soap, laundrY' soap. paper toWels. tiSsue. plaStic trash Dners, ba!' soap, -tOit.k !)aper. 

http://www.mauiresorts.comlpolicieslpolicies.cfin . 

Doyoahlllle 

Y~!I.;key.~ ':" _. ,.,_' :_:;-., 
ehdiniO the'" : -;-, '~--:~ l' 
coMo-thiit'y~~ ;'",; :'~~-'>' 

50 flUtcIu 
4 Co/fecf'f 
13&lcrA-r 
Id¥ I 
correcA{1 • 

212912012 
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Sullivan Properties Policies:IMaui Vacation Con~Rimtall Maui Beach Resorts 

Air COndlUcn.,. .~':,}:.} -;., "I" 

AIr condlt10nln!; Is only 8\1allabre at the Ka;)aJua GolfVtllas, The Maul Er~~o IlThe Mahana Resort. There are a rew 
~/c exceptions at o:'1er prope-rtk!s sij please caU us if \'OU need air ccl'Jditioning. 

Intemet Aceese;" Miscellaneous :. 
High;'Speed Internet lJ~~~~1¥:~11i~~~ti~~t.-afthe Q~.':~:~~;~~i!,~J~a;~1r~~;it ~f".en. S~nset ~t'a' ~ ,~,:.:.~. 
oondomlrliums have ~Srl~:t,~!~~:_~,·units. The eXC.~·tiil.n;,~~~~~~na SUIf propertY where u:ere-a"re' . 
laundry facillt"es on site!. We "do not provJde hair dryers. Please bring ~r_ own. 

• > :'":',)".--: '0":':' -, ' - --''; :-;-.-. ',.', 

<mold". 
We ask that if yOU Sr.1oke. please (Ie sO' olltdoors as smoking is r:ot'pemiltted In allY of 001' :'ental accommodations. 
The St",te of Hew;lil hes ootti~ ~~1r:9_'W:thin 25 feetofa public d~. 

Occupancy 

(Studios - 21=er5ons) (O:'l~Bedl'QOm'units --2 - 4 persons) (TiI'lO BedroQrri'unlts - 4 - 6 persons) (3 Bedroom units-

6 - 8 perso'lS) Some restrictio~ ~y-.apply. ~Note: We do nct recommem:l s~Ja bed uSi!!ge for adu;ts!) 

Room Assignments ' -:,.," ',' . 

Sullivan Properties acts as the ~nt.e['iigent for the ind·vidua: condorr.iniui':1 (Iwners and we cannot completely control 

rental condominiums. ProbJMns nret; OCcUr but slloold such a situation. whereby the condominium bec-omes 
unavailable; we reserve the right to s.:.battute <!Itt alternate COndOlrtnlu'ri'i--j'roperty up to and including the day I)'" 

amval. All rese-... .atlons are sUbjecfto-ci,-..;cela:lon or ctJan;,e for reasonS-Including but rot limited to, labor strikes, 

acts of Gcd, fal u~e of ;Juests to vacate as scheduled, mis!nterpr-eted communications, sale of unit or change of 
mElnageme1t ::ompanles.· 

Office Hour'S ',' 
,; 

Office Hours f\oI-F 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM. Weekends: 6:00 A.t>1 - 4:DO PM {HC!wall TIme Zone} Office 8::18-669-0423 Toll 
::'r~e 800·326-9B74 Fax 808·569-8405 Emergency ~ager Number806~24283163 lo'o'Ww.r·lauIR.esorts.com 

pA 
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~ittJi VlloC:atlon Ho.,e~ I "·l!I.Ji 'Jacaticn Resorts I Roescrts on M~~_I M.i!UJ Vacation Packages I Maul I-a\yoii VOIIcnt.ons I Sitamap I Contact Us 
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Riley 

Dear 8e'LOto.r Ralrer: 

lam an·out'Of.'SI 
·,horrible; 
by 

··As. 

':" ,: ;;~,::-- . 
'. ;_: ,:;/:~ $.::3,.; .. 

4806298519 

~~::~~~~~~mkC~ . trouble paying 
to this ill 

There has got to be. better way to make sure homeoWlle{S pay their TAT and GE taxes than 10 REQillRE 
them 10 pay up to half their ",nlal revenues to greedy reallors. 

I urge you to reconsider this horrible piece of legislation and look at the bigger picture here. Undoubtedly, 
if this passes, there will be countless class action lawsuits againsl the stale of Hawaii challenging the 
constitutionality of this discriminalOIY bill. This will cost fue state minions of tax dollars in fue long run. 

"--' . 

p.1 
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2780 Cultua COII't 
Caquilam, Be Vl!C5A8 
Facoinie: eo4-4!l1l-~O!$t 

,;;",F ... 

Tel: 

RIle OPPOSE SB2069,.andHB1707 

.c-......... 

RE: OPPOSED TO 582069 and HB1707 

I have atla<:hed the foI~doCIrnen\s b' JeVieK. .. ' 
. "c--' r . " 

• Testimony 

Richard Waugh 

From: 

PIlon .. 604-615-6174 

• Sullivan PropertyMllnagement Website. WI1ichstaleslhe tax rate incorrectly 
.- -',,' -', -.: ,. 

, .' . - :':: 

We oppose th~,J3jUit~;( , ";:'; 
• They wm¥~~,lrri;p.crpo;yfor HIP~;ManagementlReaJ1onr," 

• They violate lhemost basic and fundamenlal right to own and dispose of privately-held 
~ropertyiOOltid.ir\g,tl1e right to rent ood exc;l~ others from doing this to our property. 

Please do not paS\l th4ll\~ BIUs. 
<~' ' . 

" ., ,". 

'., .. ' 

- -:'. 
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February 26, 2012 

Nina N' ch~_RicHilfd WaUgh '.' 
2780 ~tus~;ft;i!\ 
Coquitlam,BC>' • ,',. . 
Canada V3C SA8' '.' . 

page 2 

, ." ". 

Members of the ~te Committee onCo~e and Tourism 

Re: OPPOSE Senate BiI12089 (SB2089) 

Thank you for the opPWtunity to provide testimony with respect to Senate Bill 2089. Our 
names are RichardWahgh and Nina NychyJibiuk. 

We oppose this Bill. If enacted, the proposed.legisIation will give property managers 
and realtors a significant and unfuir competitive advantage in the vacation rental market, 
and add an extraordinary expense, with no valUe-added, to sma1l business owner
operators who contribute significant economic benefits to the state of Hawaii. 

In 2008, v,'e inve,stedJnHaVl'8ii's economy by purchasing a condominium at the Mauna 
Lani Resort on theBi8 ISlaIld. As non-residents of Hawaii, we are fortunate to be able to 
spend several ~. each year at our condoIlilinum. Although we do not offer our 
condominium as a Vacation rental on a full-time basis, we have chosen to market our 
property tbroUgIi kwh low-cost internet chamiels as Flipkey.com and VRBO.com, rather 
than high-priced property managers and realtors. 

Our business is licerisedto' Operate in Ha~"iliidwe faithfully collect and remit the 
statutory transient accommodation tax (TAT) and general excise tax (GET) in a timely 
fashion. In addition; our property tax levY is the same as a hotel business, which is the 
highest of all assessment rates. 

Property managers and realtors have experi~ shrinking market share because they 
charge homeowners,eXorbitant managemen([e:es. Instesd of finding ways to adapt to the 
evolution of natural, ComPetitive market forCeS, property managers and realtors have 
chosen to lobby politicians to discriminate, against non-resident property owners. 

SB2089 is Unc.Oll~lI~ discrimimlti01i,ligWnst non-resident property owners. The 
Bill violates the most basic and fimdamental)ightto own and dispose of privately-held 
property, including the right to use, sell, nnt as we see fit, mortgage, transfer, exchange 
or destroy, or to exclude othersfrom doing tIIese things to our property. 

, . -, " - . .' ~ .' .. 

This Bill also violates. United SfI1tes alrtit,;ii#ltzw. The legislation imposes a restraint of 
trade on independent oWner.:operators bY gmrumg property managers and realtors the 

.,' - ".;, ' ',' I J ·-, • 

',~-, . 
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exclusive rigbtt:tQ.~~,~1ion pro~ties in Hawaii. This Bill will harm 

consumers by 'i~~~~;I~th~eIr]' ~~~andC¥atea significant 
and unfairofpIoperty managers 

. knowthat:~l1ianagers and 
, , fee·betweelf3,0%-50%or more of 

rental I1~ljiei(.~ iri.SoIl~e plus the TAT and':OE1). 

who.supJ)Qm!~~2CI89 complain tba(~'resi<lent ,own'ers 

Property managers who Bill argue that the internet has ruined 
their business. One could also say that mass production of automobiles "ruined" the horse 
and buggy industry. They claim, without prOViding any independent, quantitative or 
verifiable evidence, that independent owner~rs Wldercut their nightly rates by 
"1/3." Yes, fue internet has impacted fue tomism industry's vacation rental sector by 
lowering prices for consumers and distribution costs for vendors. Again, it is not fue role 
of state legislators to interfere wifu competition in the marketplace. Hawaii state 
legislators havenoP,O:wer to tum back fue cI9.Pk, or to legislate away market foroes that 
are dynamic, com~tive and respollsive'to'ii:iiiovation and technOlogy. 

Ifproperty lllIln8g~ilIixialtors inH:awali,;n:eunable to compete wifu new entrants, 
then fuey need to c~e: more reasonableii)§~gemen.t fees or exit fue industry. 
Legislators have no btl$fuesli interfering W',itljj&e ruitural causes and effects of an efficient 
marketplace; partiduiarIYWhensrichintervennoncreates an unfavourable competitive 
advantage fora ~,:nD;r.()city . 

. :;' ,., -,: -': : -:' ':' .,.,~- -'-' .'. '. ".' 
;,.: ,";.'.,.~.::':;. :',,~ .. " - . - -", .-'- "'''~-''~'~~.,:--:;'. .. 

Supporters ofS~2089 contend tha$ non~:resi~owners are unable to respond in a timely 
Iilamler to theii: ~;iiiSues, but theycarlbClcause they are residents of Hawaii. 
However nOt Ifut 'ii'LriY,>r,. . 'ets'lliid'~*have staff on call 24 hours ada. 
Indeperid~nfo~~i~"';~tli.e '~tfilWdhi[ei>ncall24'hdUrs a day. A iuest can 
send us an emailorpho!ie us any timeofthe~~, 7days a week. 

Property managers and realtors who support SB2089 claim that fuey alone are in a 
position to protect renters from foreclosure. However, it is common practice for owner
operators to encourage their guests to purchaSe travel insurance and/or trip cancellation 
insurance. In addition, most credit cardcoJ;l1panies offer recourse in when a vendor is in 
breach of a contrect. ReCent history is the beSt exmnple of fue fall-out iliat occurs when 
property management comPanies close their. (toors overnight, which is what Kona-based 
Property Network Ltd di~ in 2009, owing a sjZeable amount of money to the property 
owners, and leaving reriters and vacationers ma bind. 

The Department o:fTaxation's unfortuhate'P9$ition on this issue is fuatthey are not in fue 
business of "web ciawling" to audit non-reSi&mt. independent owner~operntors of 

J •. J - • 
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vacation rentals who market their propertiCls6nthe in1ranet. If the Department of 
Taxation is not inthe'business of tax collecii~then the state legislature has a far more 
serious problem ro.:ad.~s" The existingM~i;i!ndregulatory framework has numerous 
provisions that grant:i8Xomcials the autJiO!iiiii'~, emoroe compliance. Whether the 
problem is a laek:ofi~o~ or a lack of~,ence (or acomb~~il of both) , it is 
obvious that stilteleg@atorsneedtoreminlfdiebepartmentofT8xaUon to adapt to the 
realities of the markeiplai:c and do its job. 

As members of the CPN Committee discussSB2089, we encourage you to consider the 
following questions: 

• Have statel~8isIatci~ considercid ~iii an independent task force, comprised of 
various stakeholders tourism indusuylmd vacation rental sector, to determine the 
extent of the problems that have given,rise to this Bill? 

• Have statelegi~1ators considered thefiiotivations of those who support this Bill, 
as well as who is most likely to benefit and who is most likely to be banned if it is 
enacted? 

• Have any of the state departments responsible for tourism, commerce and taxation 
attempted to determine who the vacation rental owners are that fail to collect and 
remittheT~'i(~,<1i$t.and if:~;~,;wners are more likely to be non-residents 
or residelitSofHiWaii? ' , . , , 

• What input have state legislatoisobiained, through consultation with officials 
from the state depariments responsilile for tourism, commerce and taxation, to 
determine whYexi!!tiJ)g enforceiD,ent provisions are ineffective, and what can be 
done witlfuitli'e eXistitig legiSlative and regulatory framework to ensure both 
resident and non-resident owners of vacation rental properties collect and remit 
theTATandGET? ' .' , '" ' 

Tax evasion is a ~rious crime. Th~ TATll!1~9ET should be collected and remitted by 
everyone who owDS'!ihdlobwmages a Vaciin,ott rental property. We urge you to work 
within the existing ,legislirtive and regulatc>ty ffiiinework, or consider establishing a task 
force comprised of indepen<Ient vdOriteiital' owners, propertr managers, realtors, state 
regulators and other tourism industry stakeholders_ Stakeholders who are willing to work 
in collaboration have a'better chance of developing an effective solution than legislation 
that gives an unfair competitive advantage to· one group by penalizing another one_ 
Passing this Bill is not the solution. It is illegal, immoral and unethical. 
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." . ,-. 

~. itil virIualJy per .. iDwIid. M Barbfrv. SrtllOqf1JawtzI'/,42 P.3cl 1 185, 
1I94~ Cir. 1994) . 

. • ..... '.. ' •.. '.' UI'd."".Y~~}11'07w11lDOl_COIIIIiUlliaDil_. Laws 
~1Iio~0I1nn11eot~C. _taxolrooll1oxlot. T_IIIOpoId, 
or:aOtpoid, "" noidoodI 0DCI....w WH .... Tho DOl ho .. lloot.tely DO purpose 
_1!IoD to riprift .... ly_1hci ooot 01 o...,;"g and mitiIIc proper\)' Ibr non-

.. ~., .. 
10 oddilion to inIlrmItios, !be Bill 

~m.,y"1Ia1f1aws.' .. 

Forthefure8oi!>a"""""mdoIhen,HVROArapectfiJIly-,"thot 
BB 1707l1Ot be poaed. 

Vory truly )'01lI1l, 

DAMONKBYIJ!ONGKUPCHAKHASTBRT . ": •• u:, '. 

":. , 
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SUllivan Properties Policies I ..,aul Vacatlo'CcI!cIO~tiIJ Maul BeiICh RosoI1S 29/02/12 6:10 AM 

. ",~~ 

>;-. • • i. 

"".~/ ~,., 
> - ..... , ..... 

1 ... ':I2.11S7 

_.!WI~.~it~I~.~:'~P.~U~'~~~~~~~~:~~~~~':~~~~~~~~·~.!E.1EII.~.'" 
P(}/fciC<J 

SULLlYANPRC)PE:RTlII!S ~:iliii 

DoY!HIhave you,. by ..,'dJij;,r 

Cancellation Policy 
No refunds unless we re-book your rental dates. We do advise you to purchase travel 
insurance. We charge a $25.00 cancellation fee If we do re"book your rental dates: 

Dam~ .... 
Any damages· caused by. a guest will be the responsibility of the guest to repair, replace, or 
reimburse. Should the owner have to sue the guest for damages, the guest will be responsible 
for damages, all court costs and attorney fees. 

Booking Deposit. FI,I:I~~~II~~~~~~ A three night deposit Is 
before your arriva I date;· 
Sullivan Properties retains .. 

Do you hav.e 
youl'k"'y:~,; 
checlaiiliif ... '. 
liIe eon'd"'·· 

that!iou 
have renu,lt? . 

process credit cards due. dates unless otherwise instruct'!.ch!<! I nCor r.ee-t- +0", 

~~J!~n~ es are SUbJ;; . "'~'i:hilrige wlthoutno.t(~t:~ate of Hawaii Transient ... rak sfa.kd crn 
Accommodations ax (7.25%) an General Exdse Tax (4:16:?%) are charged on each IL 
reservation. Rates 0 ~ot Inclu:dlllly·maid service. House_lng services are available at Su.fI) UCtItt rrope¥hag 
additional cost: All ra' a ·on II seven-night visit, less then 7 nights the daily rate will be • 
higher or an expense fee Will be·a.dde<:l. on to your reservation billing. Minimum stay ~'5tfe,.. 
requirements may apply. HOmeOViner~latlon check-inJees, local telephone charges, 

~:~~P=i~~ ~~onrtt~~~~~~~(j~:~~J~m~~~w,:~'tnft~Ufu' Rates will 

Check-In ProceduI'M - Sony~'I'I~,t.ite'Chack"oUtsl': .• ,::' ... ,. 
You need a key to check Into 50% of the Condominiums, Please Call Usl Check-in time Is 
after 3:00 PM. Check-out time is 11:00 AM. Red Eye Flights may need to rent another day! 
Su lIivan Properties will mall you a key after we receive your reservation payment for rentals at 
The Hale Ono Loa, The Paki Maul, The Hololani, The Nohanani, The Kahana Reef, The Kapalua 
Bay, Ridge and Golf Villas, Kahana Outrigger, The Kuleana &: Mahina Surf:; you may go 
directly to your unit when you arrive on Maui. Call 800-326-9874 If you do not have a key. 
When you arrive on Maui during regular hours call 669~q423. Jfvou do not have a key. After 
hours call our pager 242-3163 if you do not have a key to the condo, (note; pay phones do 
not ring when called back), Kapalull Bay Villas Only, your parking pass Is next to unit phone 
at Bay Villas: If the pass is not there. call S.P'!. at 669-0423. Parking pass for the Mahlna 

~~ ~eh:r~~tS~:~~rS:~t:~~\ti~.1~)*l~~al~@.~~~~u~aft~o~. VJ'~;!Wt6:ined 
property and charge you a ~i ~1)~qa·.qLltrlgger ~111)~,;l\.~ill:raJlcku.p box attached to the 
malntenance/groundskeeper's sHed. Pakl'Maul 2007 New $4. a day parking fee. 

0+" 

Sa nds of Kahana, Royal Kahana, Kahana Sunset, Papakea/Maul Eldorado, The Mahana: Please 
check in at the 24-hour front desk.on arrival. Maul Eldorado guests to pay a check-in fee of 
$60 at front desk at check-in: other property re!1lster feeswe~e posted to your account In 

http://W.rNW.mall.resorts.com/polldes/ponc~.cfm . Page 1 of 2 
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.Il11van Properde~ PoUcies I Maul Vacation Condo Rental I ~I Beach Resorts 

advance_ (Note: Sands of Kahana switchboard phone systerll"cl1arges a fee on all calls.) 

Warnlnglll Homeowner's AssoclatlciNi Do Not GIYcI'C:onstrClction Notice Anymore! 
All guests must check In with the on-site homeowner's assodatlon office during normal 
working hours. When reglstering,w~)hem, please plckIJP,~~,c::urrent house rules, pool rules, 
sched.ule for pest control, crlrne'~c;j/;)1i,~!er.ts, con~~~~otlJ~r properw !c;tlv,l!;y" 
schedules and or permits that'ari!'~~lbytl1e,on"SICe)l\\Oj1JeO.wnen;'Assoclatlon,()ffk:e • 

. ,'-;,1;-_"' 

Maid Service ., . . 
No dally maid service is included In your rental rate. Housekeeping services are available at 
additional cost. Starter supplies provided but not replenlshed_ Supplies Include your first 
morning coffee, dishwashlng liquid, dishwasher soap, laundry soap, paper towels, tissue, 
plastic trash liners, bar soap, toilet' paper. 

Air Conditioning, '.:,.,\:~~ .. ;.", !;', , .' " " ,. ,;<" :"';::"~" .:,'".. 
Air conditioning Is only availilble:a~~~i!faluil GOlfi'VI~i~iMau;:Eldorado'&CTheMl!hana 
Resort. There are a few alc eXcePtiQris'.at;'Other properties iiO"please call us If you need air 
conditioning. . 

Internet Access 8r. Miscellaneous 
High-Speed Internet access Isavai(alile a~ .most of the cor\(lo~.WI-FI is available at Kahana 
Sunset for a fee. Most condomiriiunishaive'washer &. dryE!ls1iiiside the units. The exception is 
the Mahlna Surf property where there are laundry facilities on site. We do not provide hair 
dryers. Please bring your own. 

Smoking .... . ." .... ' ,., . 
We ask that If you smoke, please do so outdoors as smOking Is not permitted In any of our 
rental accommodations. The State of, Hilwaii'hasoutla~",!;Ijioklng. within 25 feet of a public 
door. 

Occupancy , . 
(Studios - 2 persons) (One-Bedroom units - 2- 4 persoris)'(TWo Bedroom units - 4 - 6 
persons) (3 Bedroom units - 6' - 8 person-s) 'Some restrlttion~ may apply. (Note: We do not 
recommend sofa bed usage for adults I) 

RoomA.sslgnments . ". '. .' .... . .... 
Sullivan Properties acts as therenttil ~g~nt f9r the ini:ihli~!I~ccindoinlnlum owners and we 
cannot completely control rental condominiums. Problems rarely occur but should 'such a 
situation arise whereby the condomlriiumbecomes unavailable; we reserlle the right to 
substltut1!.an alternate condominium property up to andlncl\ldlng the day of arrival. All 
reserv"tlons are subject to ClInceIJ!ltI~m'c~r,.~a~g'1,_fo.,,~~Jncludlng, but not limited to, 
labor strikes acts of God fallui'e:Of"ue~w:vaca~as~;mea-led:miSlrite 'reted: 

.' I I • ,_>.: .• ~".: .. !\9_~:.\:;.: ._' .• l:-' _, _,',-"<' ,t;!....;;~,.~i4~,1~~,',1.-, " rp,' ',' . 
commUnications, sale of unit or cliange of managennent'CXlmpiinles. 

Office Hours 
Office Hours M-F 8:00 AM - 5:00 PM. Weekends S:.oO AM - 4:00 PM (HawaII Time Zone) 
Office S08-669-0423 Toll Free 800-326-9874 Fax 80S-56!FS409 Emergency Pager Number 
808-242 -3163 www.MauIResorts_com . . ,. . 

,-:;., '.:,' 

10 Hoohul Road #110 • P.O. Box 55 • b~~~'na, HI 96761-
..................... _ ..... _... ..,.. II ... 1 ..... __ ... ..... _ .... __ ..... -. •• _ •• ~. 

',:-:;. 
". - ',' ',:-
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T« iHawIii SC2I8tc Mcmben .",. i; 
~~ l>oIorN IIICI FnU: Smith, 6 ~ Mt. Laurd, NJ 080S4 
~ Februllfy28;201'1 ;~ 

j •... .' '.:: .~~~ . 

RS;I I01J, nm.BlLL-SB2089IS~ ~'VNCONSTITUTIONAL .. '. , . 
M.i~.Uim.oraidi!lltn" o~ unMaui:ibr .,Put 2S;years we ere very ~ps« that 
"1)U1~ COIII'icIeriIIiJlll" of~ Ili~ ~~. anddisa:iminates against 
JIOlliHawaii rai~iJi:;"~:::b"'" is. SI!.-.Jdd\'etcnn oCtile Koreenwar who has 
~disabiIedwith 's DI"'fut:k~ 12 yean.: IftbiJ bin pa8IOJ we 
~meetoureJ!l!-- (te: i~.teat ... tII)teS, incRased GEand TATftIe~) .. 
fn: ~ puS_ tried'ulfin$ a 1'eIII" ~Jbr property !IlaDl8""leDt and found 
~..PJObIems with it.'rJIeY. .W4yr$: rd:a coDooted and do not j),l'OVicle honest 
~. 'Wo (aloog withDlOlt other ofl'il1a.l1d ~ will be torced to IIdl at greatly 
~.prica, wbioh will ~ the ~ ~tolllWe1: valuations used fur the 
.,..se ofreal estalIe taXeS. I can~ a~~~oSURlJ because owners will not 
b!ltlible to meet their m~.p'&.YJIlcQ.b ~ ~haxes. You will be collectinJ.much 
tesiltn t.eIl estate taxes $. i would ~ to-iidd tbatiD the 25 yearS of our ownenhip we 
=~r;~ the J'e!Dlircd ~ OJl.~lu~l'!JBilll true rental informal.ion. The 

. Iaw5 Deed to ~ ~ if~ IS ~se. If your purpose IS to eater to 
~ ItttemtJ you wiB,pw this bill.. .~. 

~ nm lULL- 56_IS ~.¢oNsnnmONAL i . , . , 
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To: Senator Rosalyn H. Baker 

From: Karen & Don Raymond 

RE: OPPOSED TO SB2089 AND HB2078 

These bills are discriminatory to off island homeowners_ If there is a tax problem in 
Hawaii there are laws in place to address this. Please don't punish all honest taxpayers for 
the sins of the dishonest ones. There are remedies in place for tax evaders that should be 
enforced. We pay our taxes and contribute heavily to Maui's economy through our tax 
contributions as well as hiring local people to help with the maintenance of our home and 
being a great ambassador for Hawaii. Our guests spend a great deal of money here and 
also contribute more tax dollars. 
We employ an on Island Property manager and also do our own rentals on line. The 
property manager has only got us 2 bookings in the 2 years that we've owned our 

. property. They took almost 40% of our gross for these bookings. They collect GET and 
TAT and then send it to us to pay. 
One of the biggest proponents of these bills "Sullivan Properties" has stated that he has 
found many errors of tax rates on VRBO websites which of course means that these 
people are tax cheats! I am attaching a copy of Sullivan Properties "professional" 'W'eb 
page which has the wrong TAT! Maybe the tax department should investigate Mr. 
Sullivans books! I certainly don't want the likes of this company remitting my taxes! 
We are Canadians who pay ALL of our taxes in the US and in Canada. Before we bought 
on Maui we looked allover the world for a vacation property. We chose Hawaii for 
many reasons but #1 was the stability of the t"S government. We have heard horror 
stories of people buying in places like Mexico, Costa Rica, Panama etc. losing their 
life savings because of sudden changes in government policy. 'Ve are scared that this 
is about to happen to us in the United States! 
If these bills do go through we will have to sell our property at a loss, no doubt and lose 
much of our life savings. Millions of tax dollars will be truly lost to Hawaii as there will 
be a mass exodus of tax paying investors. 

Respectfully, 

Don and Karen Raymond 
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PttINT MOCHUU 
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YACATION KENTALI lEAL ESTATE ElTtNDED STATS - ISLAND A{mITlES CHECK AYAlLIJIUTf POLItiES - CONUCT US - KOME 

'.' 

SULlIVAN PROPE,RTlES- TERMS AND ct)nDmONS - IMPORTANT NOTES 

Cancellation PolicY 
No M!funds unless \'lfe re~book your rental dates. We do advise you to purchase travel insurance. We charge a $25.00 

cal1Celli!loon fee if ~ C!o n!~book your rental dates. 

Damage 
Any damages caused by a guest will be the responsibility of the guest to repair. replace, or reimburse. Should tile 
{lwner have to sue the guest for damages, the guest will be responsible for damages, all COUrt costs and attomey 

fees. 

aooklnliil Deposit " Fun Payment Requln!ments 
A three night deposit is due when you make 'fOur reservation. Final payment Is. due 30 days before 'fOur arrival date. 

final payment Is due 60 days before the 12/15 -1105 <'Irrlval dates. Sullivan Properties retail1S any interest eameo on 

all Client Trust Deposit a s un ess 

I Taxes & Register Fees 
Descriptions and rates are subject to ,Change WIthout notice. State of HawaII Transient Accommodations Tax (7.25 

(

and General Excise 'nllC (4.167%) are charged on each reservatioo. Rates do not indude daily maid service. 
Housekeeping ser/lces are available at ad.ditional cost. Ali retes baSed on a' seven-night .visit, I~ then 7 nights the 

daily rate wHI be higher or an expense fee will be added Oil to your reserVation billing. Minimum stay requirements 

may apply. Homeowner Assodatron check-In fees, Ioeal telephone charges, parking fees or Resort fees may apply. 

\ ~-tes are subject to change wltbout notice. Rates will vary depending upon the time of year or depending upon the 

~soo deslgni.!ltlon. 

------- ---Clteck.fn ProQ!idU.cs SDIF), Nol·reCheck-mlg' 
You need a 1cey to check Into SO% of the Condominiums. Please call Usl Check-in time is after 3:00 PM_ CheCk-out 

time is 11:00 AM. Red Eye Rights may need to rent another day! Sullivan Properties will mall you a key after we 

receive your reservation payment for rentals at The Hale 000 Loa, The Paid Maul. The Holoiani, The Nohonanl. The 

Kahana Reef. The Kapalua Bay. R.ldge and ,Golf Villas. K!lhana Outrig;er;. Tile Kuleana 6. Mahlna Surf: i you maY!lo 

directlv to your unit when you arrive on Maul. Call 800-326-9874 if you do not hi.!lve II key. When 'fOU arrive on Maul 

during J"e!lular hours call 669-0423 IF you dO:lOt nave a key. After hours call our pager 242-3163 if you do not have a 

key to tne condo, (note; pay ptlones do not ring when called back), Kapa!ua Bay Villas only, '\lOur parking: pass Is next 

to unit phone i.!It Bay Villas.. If the pass Is !lOt tb~e c<'lll S.P-I. at 669-04l3. Parking pass fur the Mahlna Surf, Kanan:a 

Sunset, Sands of Kahana, Kuleana and the Kahana Outrigger must be obtained from the front ~sk or on-site 

manager. This is Important, as thl!\l will tDWyour auto off property and charge you a fee. Kahani!l Outrigger permits 

are In a pickup box attached to the malntenance!groundskeeper's shed. Paki Maul 2007 New $4. a day parking fee. 

Sands of Kahana, Royal Kallana, Kahana Sunset, Papakea. Maui Eldorado, The Mahana: i>lease check In at the 
24-hour front desk. on arrival. Maui Eldorado guests to pay a check·in fee of $60 at front desk at check-In. Other 

property regiSter fees were posted to your account in advance. (Note: Sands of Kahana switchboard ptlooe system 

charges oil fee on all calls.) 

Waminglll Homeowner's Associations Do Not Give Constn.H:tlon Notice Anymorel 
All guests must check In with the on-site homeowner's assodi.!ltion office during normal working hours. Wilen 

registering with them, please pick up thecur:-ent house rules, pool rules. schedule faf' pest COl'ltrol, crime securIty 

alerts, construction or other property activity sc::hedules and or permitS that are reQuired by the on-site Homeowners 

Association offIce. 

Maid Ser"lce 
No dally maid service is Included In your rental rate. Housekeeping services lJre available at addltlonal cost. Starter 

sup~nes provided but not replenished. Supplies lndude your first momlng c:offee. dlsllWilshing liquid, dishwasher soap, 

laundry soaP. paper towels. tlssuer plasUc trash linets, bar soap~ toilet paper. 

Do rouh;wa 
your kay to 

check Into flJe 

cond" tlrat you 
have rentetO 
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To: Senator Rosalyn H. Baker 

From: Karen & Don Raymond 

RE: OPPOSED TO 8B2089 AND HB2078 

These bills are discriminatory to off island homeowners. If there is a tax problem in 
Hav.1Ii.i there are laws in place to address this. Please don't punish all honest taxpayers for 
the sins of the dishonest ones. There are remedies in place for tax evaders that should be 
enforced. We pay onr taxes and contribute heavily to Maui's economy through our tax 
contributions as well as hiring local people to help with the maintenance of our home and 
being a great ambassador for Hawaii. Our guests spend a great deal of money here and 
also contribute more tax dollars. 
We employ an on Island Property manager and also do our own rentals on line. The 
property manager has only got us 2 bookings in the 2 years that we've owned our 
property. They took almost 40% of onr gross for these bookings. They collect GET and 
TAT and then send it to ns to pay. 
One of the biggest proponents of these bills "Sullivan Properties" has stated that he has 
found many errors of tax rates on VRBO websites which of conrse means that these 
people are tax cheats! I am attaching a copy of Sullivan Properties "professional" web 
page which has the v.TOng TAT! Maybe the tax department should investigate Mr. 
Sullivans books! I certainly don't want the likes of this company remitting my taxes! 
We are Canadians who pay ALL of our taxes in the US and in Canada Before we bought 
on Maui we looked all over the world for a vacation property. We chose Hawaii for 
many reasons but #1 was the stability of the US government. We have heard horror 
stories of people buying in places like Mexico, Costa Rica, Panama etc. losing their 
life savings because ofsudden changes in, government policy. We are scared that this 
is about to happen to us in the United States! 
If these bills do go through we will have to sell our property at a loss, no doubt and lose 
much of our life savings. Millions of tax dollars will be truly lost to Hawaii as there will 
be a mass exodus of tax paying investors. 

Respectfully, 

Don and Karen Raymond 
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FOLLOW us 11 
PlaNT BItOCHUIlE 

YAmlDN RENTAl! - REAL mArE • ElTEIDED STAYS ISIJIID ACTIVITIES· CN!CI A¥AllABllITr • PDlIClES • CONTACT VI • HOHE 

SULLIVAN PROPERT.tE$ - TERMS AND CQNDInONS - IMPORTANT NOTES 

Do )'IOu haW' IfDUl" k.ey to r;lnrdc IIttJo tile condo £h« YGII h.".,."tet/? 

C8nceDatloli Policy 

... 

No refunds Ilnless we re~bDOk your rental dates_ We do advise you to purchase travel insurance. We charge a $25.CD 

cancetlation fee if we do re-book your rental dates. 

Dall"aQe 
Any damages caused by a glJest will be the responsibility of the guest to repair, replace, or reimburse. Should the 
owner l1ave to sue the guest for damages, the guest wJlJ be responsible for damages, all C(lurt costs and attom~ 

fees. 

Booking Deposit .. FLlII Payment Req\llrements 
A three night deposit is due when you make your reservation. Final payment is due 30 days before your arrival date. 
Final payment is due 60 days before the 12/15 - 1105 arrival dates. Sullivan Properties retains !my interest earned on 
all OientTrust De~oslt a es un ess d. 

$, Taxes &. Register Fees 
Descriptions and rates are sLtlject to change without notice. State of Haw;ail Transient Accommodations TalC (7.25 

(

.and GerM!ral ExdseThx (4.167%) ;ire charged on each reservation; Rates do not include 'dally maid service. 

Housekeeping services are ilVi!lIable at additional cost.. A.II rates based on II seven-night ViSit, less then 7 nights ttJe 

daily rate will be higher or an expense ree will be added on to your reserVation bOlng. MInimum stay requil1!!!ments 
may ap:pIV. Homeo~Yner Association check-in fees, local telephone charges, parking fees or Resort fees may apply. 

" Rat~ are subject to change without notice. Rates villi Vilr'( depending upon the time of ~r or depending UllOn the 

~n designation. . 

che~uies SUFFJ. "0 I.te r'er1r~nutsl 
You need 8: key to cneck Into 50% of the CondominIums, Please Call Usl Check·1n time is after 3:00 PM. Check-out 

time is 11 :00 AM. Red Eye Rights :nay need to rent another day! Sullivan Pro£]erties will mi!lil you a key after we 
recelve your reservation payment tot' rentals "at The Haie Ono Loa, 1he 'Pakl Mi!:ul, The Hololanl. The Nohonani, The 
Kahana Reef, The Kapalua Bay, Ridge and GoWVillas, Kahana Outrigger, The Kuleana at Mah.!na Surf:; you may go 
directly 10 YDur unit whefl you arrive on Haul. Call SOG-326-9874If you dO not ha~ ill key. When you arrive on Ma'Ul 

during regular hours caJ1669-0423 If you cIo not !lave a key. After hours call our PiJger 242-3163 Iryou do not have a 

key to the condo, (no1:e; IJ2IY phones do not ring when calletrback), Ki.!lPfliua Bay Villas Only, your parkIng pass Is Relet 

to unit phone at Bav VIllas. If the pass is oot there call S.P.I. at 669-0423. Parking pass for the Mahlnil Surf, Kahana 

Sunset, Sands of Kahana, Kuleana and the Kahana OUtrigger must be obtained from the front desk or on~slte 
manager. This is Important,. as they will tow your auto off property and cha:"!le you a ree. Kahana outrigger permits 

are in a pickup box attached 00 the maintenance/groundskeeper's shed_ Paid Maul 2007 New $4. a day parking fee. 

Sands of Kallana, Royal Kahana, Kahana Sunset, Papakea, Maul Ekforadc. The Mahana: Please check. in at the 
24-hour mnt desk on arrIVal. Maul EklQrado guests to pay a check-In fee of$60 at front desk at check-In. Other 
property register fees were posted to your account In advance. (Note~ Sands of Kahana switchboard phone system 

charges a fee on aU calls.) 

wamlngll! Homeowner"s Assodiltlons Do Not Give Consbuc:tlon Notice Anymorel 
All guests must cl1eck. in with ~he or.vsite homeowner's 8ssodatlon office dUring normal workIng hours. When 

registering wltll ttlem, ple,as,e. pick up the current oolJSe rules, pool rules, schedule for pest control, crime securIty 

alerts, construction Dr other property acthllty schedules and or pennlts that are required Dy the on-site Homeowners 

AssociaUon office. 

Hald Service 
NO dally maid servloe Is InclUded In ~ur rental rate. Housekeeping services are available at additional cost. Starter 
supplies provided but not replenished. Supplies indude your first morning coffee, rJshwashlng liquid, disllwasher soap, 
laundry soap, paper towels, tiSsue, plastic trash Jiners, bar soap, toilet paper_ 

yourlreyto 
chedc IntQ the """"" __ 
1M .. ,..,ted? 
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Feb 29 12 09:53a Owen 

Linda R. Owen 
3538 2071h S E 

Sammamish, W A 98075 

425-391-9121 

Local phone: (425) 961-0063 Toll free: (877) 802-6863 
Fax: (425) 391-9121 

E-mail: LindaROwen@comcastnet 

Date: February 29, 2012 

To: Rosalyn Baker fax: (808)586-6071 

From: Linda Owen 
Pages, including cover sheet (1) 
Re: HB2078 & 882089 

We have owned a small home in Kihei since 1964 and have rented it out as a vacation 
rental when we are not there. We are next door to the Punahoa Condominiums and the 
managers of the condo are our onsite managers. We pay the Hawaii State Excise Tax 
(4.166%) and the Hawaii Transient Tax (9.25%). We are zoned Apartment and we are a 
"legal" vacation rental. 

Please vote NO on these bills. Posting Excise and Transient Tax numbers in all 
advertising would eliminate the issue ofthe State not receiving taxes on vacation rentals. 

If passed, these would create a monopoly for Real Estate Management firms. Also, these 
bills are not in compliance with 1llil RICO Act. 

Your help is needed. We appreciate what you do for the island of Maui. 

Linda R. Owen 
Member 
My Waii,LCC 

p.1 
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Fax: 808-874-3974 
e-mail-Vacation@DeluxeRental.com 

www.DeluxeRental.com 

To: Attn. Senator Baker and others From: Scarlett DeShong 

Fax: 586·6071 Data: February 29, 2012 

Phone: Pages: 1 

Re' ams re . vacaHon rentals cc· 

• • • • • • 
TO: Rosalyn Baker fax: (808)586-6071 

Re: HB2078 & SB2089 

My husband and I have been managing this legal vacation rental for the owner for over 10 years and 

he has always paid his GE and TAT taxes (4.166%) and the Hawaii Transient Tax (9.25%). We are 

Zoned Short Term Apartments and We are a "legal" vacation rental. 

Please vote NO on these bills. Posting Excise and Transient Tax numbers in all 

advertising would eliminate the issue of the State not receiving taxes on vacation rentals. 

If passed, these would create a monopoly for Real Estate Management firms and put us out of a job; as 

well, the property would not be as well taken care of and have on-site managers to deal with any issues 

as it does currently. Also, these bills are not in compliance with the RICO Act. 

Your help is needed. We appreciate what you do for the island of Maui. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Scarlett DeShong 



FROM VIDEO SOURCE INC 

2833 Firebrand Drive 
Alpine, CA 91901 
February 29, 2012 

Dear Senator Baker: 

FAX NO. :619 659 3583 Feb. 29 2012 12:28PM Pi 

As a non-resident owner of a vacation rental condo in at the Waikoloa Baach 
Resort on the Big Island, I strongly oppose SB 2089 and HB 2078, and 
respectfully ask that you vote to oppose them. 

These laws would create a monopoly that would benefit realtors and property 
management companies at the expense of individual condo owners and tourists. 
It has also been brought to my attention that they are not in compliance with the 
RICO act. 

, 
Please consider the effect on the Hawaii economy if owners like myself are 
forced to sell our vacation homes. or ·even go into foreclosure because we 
can't afford to pay the commissions charged by these realtors/property 
management companies. 

Non-resident condo owners like myself (who collect and submit GE and TA tax) 
help to stimulate the Hawaii tourism industry by independently promoting 
vacation travel to the islands. Please do not force us to hand oVer a large 
percentage of our income to some:one who is providing an unnecessary service 
at our expense. As It Is, I've operated at a loss every year since purchasing my 
vacation home/condo in 2003, and ~n't afford (0 lose even more . 

. By the way, one of the management companies that is pushing this legislation 
(and we are supposed to hire to represent us), DOES NOT EVEN HAVE THE 
CORRECT TAX RATE ON HIS WEBSITE. I THINK YOUR OFFICE SHOULD 
INVESTIGATE WHETHER THEY HAS BEEN COLLECTING AND REMITTING THE 
LEGALLY REQUIRED AMOUNT FOR TA FOR THE PAST TWO YEARS. (see 
attachment) 

Mahalo for considering my comments. 

laurel Pupa 
Fairway Villas owner 
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SUWVAN PROPiRlI~ TERMS AND CONDr'I'IONS - IMPOItTANT PfOl'B 

cancellation PoIi..-y 
NI') refunds unless we re-book your ren~1 Oates. we do advise )1'01.1 to Pl.ltChase~~vellnsu(ilnce. we. charae a $25.0D 

Cl:IrtcdlatlOil fee rt we do re-book your rental dates. 

Dennillge 

Any damages Ci!llLSIBd by a ~uest will be the responsibility of the guest to ref)8fr, replace, or reImburse. Should tile 
owner haVe: to sue the guest ror (f~~ the guest wlU be responsible fot aamage!\, all court costs <!md attorney 
t'~. 

Booking Deposit .. ):4111 Payme.nI: Requlrement1'i 

A th~e night deposit IS due when you mi!lbl YOAJ( ieserVatlon. Anal payment Is dlle 30 days before your <!lrI1Val date. 
FInal payment IS due 60 days before tne 12/1S - 1/05 ;,;rTlval dates. SullIVan Properties retaIns any Jnterest. etu'fled on 
aU Client Trust I>e~tt aa:ounts. We process Cfe(lit r;ards due dates unlOOs otfl~ Instruded. 

RaiaS, TaX~ • Register reeli; 
OescrIptlons and rates are subject to dnltlgO without notice state r:l Hawaii lnInsient Acmmmodlst[onS lllX ~ 
and Genern[ EXCise 1i:lX (4.167%) are chlltgOO on ~ re.seIV. not InClude daI[y maid servIce. 
HDUsekoop[no ~~"I i)I'"e avanable at addItIOnal cost All rates bastld on a seven-night visit. leas then nights tile 
ckIJ1y I'ate wlll be hI9hcr or mt expense fee WIll be iKlc\cl(:t Qn tc yaur reservation billing. MinImum stay t"eqUlrcm~ 
may upp[y, Horneowner Assod<ltIon dwck.-In fees. local telephone d!"r9c..~ • parking tees or Rtsort ~ may apply. 
Rates are subject to change without. ootlCe. f0t~ wlU vary dependlng upon the time of yea( or deperKIlrlg upon the 

~ deslgnntlon. 

Checkooin ProC'eGQI'e$ - sorry, No Late CheCk.-QtJts1 

You neQd a key tD check Into 50% or me Condomlnlums,. Please call Us1 Check-In time [5 after 3;00 PM. Check.-oot 

time Is 11;00 AM. Red Eye flights rmtY need to r,e.nt another dayl Sullivan Propert1eS will mall yOU a key ~ we 
receive your ruSefVetlo.n payment for rentals bt Tile Hale ano Loa,. The MJ M.aUI, The. HoIoJanI. The IktitO)"lanl, 7he 
K;::jh~1s Reef, l11e 1<'aP21ltm &sr, R1d~ and GoIf'VIII~, ~h~~ QI,JtI"'gger. 111e 1Q.1WN:1M ~ M~ltJ.a Surf:; you ~ go 

dl~ctly to your 1,Ir\ltwhen you arrive on Mayi. ('.All ~OO-326-'38;r1If VO\I (IQ not have. a Icey. When you arrtve on Mool 

during regular hours call 669~0423ITYOU dO net have a k€.y. After hourscaH ourJRI{llOlr 242-3j,63 If you do nat Mvea 
key to Ule condo, (nol2; pay phones <10 not ring when Ci!I[!ed bttck), ~Iua 6<Iy Villas Otl[y, "YCHli parklng paSS IS !\ext 

to unit phone ~t ~y Villas. IftfJe pe6S 1& not tI'I~e call S.P-I • .at $'9-0423. Parking pass fur thv Mahlna SUrf, KahilM 
sunset Sands eX ~hana, Kuleana and the Kzlhana Outrigger must be. obtainec:J from the fn:xrt: deSk oron-slte 

ImInager. TIllS Is: Importi!nt, as they will tow yourclUto off prOPertY $lIl charge you a roo. Kal"lana Outrigger permrt$ 
are In a pltkuD boX e.1;t9ched to the rIEI[nt641ance/grounds!ceeper's shed. Pekl Maul 2007 New $4. a o;y parking fee. 

~n<.Is QI' IGi1l1ana. ROyal ~~nf:I, Kahana Sunset." P\lpt:lke8, Maul Eldorado, The Hallana: PIea£e che;k In at the 
'-4-11our trent desk. on a«iVal. Hatsl Eldorndo -gu~to pay a check-In fee I7f $60 at rront desk at c:hecIt"-In. Ottle. 

prnpgrty I1<:gl:.-tef fees were po6ted to yOLlf 3CCOOnt In advance. (Note; sands of Kahan;zr; SYlItd\boi!Ird phone system 
charges a fee on all calls.) 

W;ttninglll Homeowner'$ AStOClatiOnB DO Not GiVe ~ Notic~ Afrt'mOI'e! 
All guBSt$ must !Check In With the on~te hOmeowner's <JSSOCilIUOtl otnce: durJng normal Yior1<in!3 hours. When 

regl~rlng with them, p~ase peck up the Qlrfcnt hOUse rules. pool rules, $d1erJule fur pest motto I, crime security 
i!llerts, construc;:Hon or ather property ~vlty schedules and or penntts that i!lre reQuired by the on-sltc HomeQWners 

Assod<rt:lon CIff1t1;:. 

Maid sel1lice 
No ~lIy mlJIld servICe is Includc-d In your rental~. [-(~teeplng serv'~ are available at i!!ddltlonal cost. Starter 
suppl~ proVided but not ret)lenlSned. 5upp[k:G incll.lde your flrst mortIrl'lg coffi!e, dlShwashlng UqUld, dlSl'lw,a$er soap, 

laundry 5000, p<;Iper towels,. tissue, plastic: tmsh liners, bar soap. toilet peper. 

Do ~(Jti blw: 
rourlCey to 

~iaftJfIMI 

ot»HIo tlNtt YOU' 
,.~ rcnfedl 
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